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Tseshaht Pole Project

VOTE TO CONTINUE

benefits from BMO Donation

PROGRESS
SAY NTC LEADERS

n

Coast Forest Management and were
harvested at Sardis Island, Tseshaht
traditional territory. Cost Forest
Management, Jones explained, works in
partnership with Tseshaht First Nation.

NTC leaders discussed the federal
election at a meeting on January 10 and
agreed that the number one priority is for
the commitments made by the last
government to be followed through.
These include the commitments made in
Kelowna immediately before the election
was called.
On November 24 -25 First Ministers from
across Canada committed to
strengthening relationships on a
government to government basis and
focussing efforts to close the gap in the
areas of education, health, housing and
economic opportunities for First Nations.
A commitment of $5 billion was made.
On November 25 the Government of
Canada, Government of BC, and the
Leadership Council representing the First
Nations of British Columbia signed a
Transformative Change Accord to
implement the national commitment in
British Columbia.
The Liberal Party and New Democratic
Party have committed to implement these
agreements if elected. An article in the

"As a neighbor and partner to
Tseshaht Market I feel we have
an obligation to do our part,"
said Forbes -King, "I hope this
project will assist the business
here by attracting more people to
view these beautiful pieces of

January 11th Times Colonist quotes the
Conservative Party finance critic, Monte
Solberg, as saying "We're not going to
honour that."
"This confirms our worst fears," says
NTC President Francis Frank, "Solberg's
comments confirm our concern that a
Conservative government would bring
progress to a screeching halt."

.r

Tseshaht Chief Councilor Les Sam was on hand to accept the cheque
from BMO officials Doug Forbes -King, Doug Bourque and Sharon
Powell. Forbes -King. Accompanied by Tim Paul, Gordon Dick, Jane
Jones and Deb Foxcroft .
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - The Bank of Montreal
donated $2000 to the Tseshaht First
Nation's totem pole project. The
donation will go toward the construction
of a concrete foundation, landscaping
and signage for the two poles. Designed
by Hesquiaht artist Tim Paul, the poles
lie finished under a tent at Tseshaht
Market.
Tseshaht Chief Councilor Les Sam was
on hand to accept the cheque from BMO
officials Doug Forbes -King, Doug
Bourque and Sharon Powell. Forbes King said BMO was happy to contribute
to the pole project. "As a neighbor and
partner to Tseshaht Market I feel we
have an obligation to do our part," said
Forbes -King, "I hope this project will
assist the business here by attracting
more people to view these beautiful
pieces of work."
Jane Jones, Assistant Manager at
Tseshaht Market says the poles will not
be raised until early spring but BMO's
donation will be used to prepare a site
and cement foundation. The finished site
will serve as a rest area for tourists. "It
will be a quiet, serene area for the
tourists to enjoy," Jones explained.
The project started June 20, 2005 and
was finished November 4 at a cost of
nearly $50,000. The 27' and 25' poles
were donated by Gordon Atkinson of

"This confirms our worst fears,"
says NTC President Francis
Frank, "Solberg's comments
confirm our concern that a
Conservative government would
bring progress to a screeching
halt."
NTC leaders also want to ensure the
recent commitment to compensate
residential school survivors is followed
through quickly, and that Treaty
negotiations move forward.
There are enough Nuu -chah -nulth voters
to have a significant impact in three
ridings on Vancouver Island, including
Vancouver Island North, NanaimoAlberni, and Nanaimo -Cowichan. NTC
leaders encourage everyone to get out
and use your vote strategically on
January 23rd to make sure the First
Nations commitments of the last
government are followed through.

NTC leaders encourage everyone
to get out and use your vote
strategically on January 23rd to
make sure the First Nations
commitments of the last
government are followed

through.

work."
Hesquiaht artist Tim Paul was
contracted to create the works of art with
the assistance of three Tseshaht
apprentices; Gordon Dick, Tobias Watts
and Willard Gallic II. The
apprenticeships will allow younger
generations to learn the art of carving
poles so that they may also pass their
skills on to more Nuu -chah-nulth artists.
There will be a formal Pole- raising
ceremony early this year that will
involve Hesquiaht and Tseshaht culture.
Watch for the story along with more
details about the poles in a future issue
of the Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Funding for the project came from
Human Resource Development Canada
through the Nuu -chah-nulth Employment
and Training Board. Tseshaht Market
spearheaded the project.
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Mission Road in Port Alberni was hit by two mudslides January 5th
after several days of heavy rain.
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newspaper is
published by the Nuu -chah -nulth

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve NTC

110Shihh -Sa null Include letters received from Its readers. All laden MUST be
signed by the wrirer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be

HoShileh -.Sa

ember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web page: vanwourrchahnullh.rag

$35.00 per year in Canada and S40,
/year U.S.A. and $45. /year foreign.;
countries. Payable to the Nuu -chah.
nulth Tribal Council.
Manager / Edito, Reporter

David Wiwehar
(250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

uwxnm humuchnhnulth.arg
Administration Assistant
Mrs. Annie Watt

right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and goad taste. We will definitely nut publish letters dealing wilh
tribal ur personal disputes or Issue, that are critical of Nnu- shah -nalth
individuals or groups.
All opinions .,pressed in !viers to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu cbab-nnwl Tribal Council delta member First Nations,
We reserve the
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Mike Watts
(250) 724-5757
Fax (250) 723 -1463

Dawn Foxcrofi and am
from the Tseshaht First Nations. In Into
September 2005 found out I had been
,elected by the Uniterra Program as a
'non in the Dakar 2005 Uniterra
Pa
Professional Seminar in the West African
country of Senegal. The theme of the
seminar was the social and solidarity
economy and community economic
development. Uniterra is an international
voluntary program, jointly operated by
two recognized Canadian organizations
CECI (The Canadian Centre for
International Studies and Cooperation,
www pal oat and W USC (World
University Service of Canada,
w
skim
spent just over two weeks in Dakar
Senegal as apart of this seminar that
NU. name is
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rook place in the context of the 3rd
International Meeting on the
dohalization of Solidarity. The other
participants of this seminar were from all
rosa Canada and Guatemala with
backgrounds in community development
initiatives in areas such as youth's
participation in politics, heath, economy,
technology. women entrepreneurship,
novelty. and many others
Our first week in Dakar, Senegal was
spent visiting several different
community projects and mimes Our
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first visit was to a non -formal education
school for students who have dropped
out of the formal education system or for
whatever reason do not have access to it.
This school provides opportunities for
students to first team how to read and
right their own language which is
typically Wolof and then to foin French
along with other haditional subjects
Other importunities include training for

to

submissions for our next issue is
January 20, 2006,
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate, cannot be
guaranteed placement but. if still
relevant will be included in the

allowing inue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
.Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashiltFsa(uimucluhoulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures muss ,elude a
brief description of sul,jecu(s) and a

res with no return address will
for

4 weeks

rein..
p
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d

or faxed photo graphs

ran or be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
'over all stones and menu we will
only do so subject

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specificall yt ll
-

loners mmiliMility

Shill)-

at the tunic

of the event.
Editorial space available

in the

PaPo.

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contri halms

d

.

wf'onen in businesss development and in politics, as
volunteer
where students l become facilitators and
go out into their communities to
organize people to talk about relevant
issues in their communities. We also
sited @w community centres Mar,
have a number of different programs;
one had a micro-lending program for
people to be able to wt up their own
mall businesses as well as a training
project where youth would be trained to
make items out of wrap metal to sell
The other Centre had a weight room
soccer field, showers for community
embers as well as spearheaded a
project to build latrines and get water o
the community. Another center we
visited had a small library and computer
facilities. The second week was filled by
the international conference on the
Globalization of Solidarity, where I took
pan in several workshops and
discussions about issues of
development, globalization and
opportunities with people from all over

world.
This was an experience of a lifetime
from which I gained knowledge and
ideas, a greater global perspective, and a
network that spans across the globe. I
would like to thank the Nuuchah -ninth
Tribal Council's Community and
Human Services for their financial
contribution that helped make this
journey a
ty.
Klecko Klecko
due

eturn address.
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Ha=Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chap-nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community

involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha Shilth Sa's 31st year of serving the Nuu obeli nulth
First Nations.
bare look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Klcco
David 15 wchar, Editor / Manager
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Pawa Flesh (nee Haiyupis) comes from
the Allow,. First Nation and is the

during summer foe the entire harbour.
This closure did not meet Ucluelet's,
request, as their primary access concern

1

Nuit- chah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number:

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -ch h

Ith leadership have now stabli h d a toll free number to assist
embersh p with any question. they may have regarding treaty related business.
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flua-thin as the
Program Manager in Training. Pawa will
be working closely with Don Hall
towards the implementation of Uu -athluk under the guidance of the Council
of Ha'wiih. While supporting the
Council of Ha'wiih's initiatives as
Program Manager in Training, among
many focuses Pawa will pay special
attention to working with the I1á wiih to
combine Nuu- chah -nulth traditional
knowledge and governance into
decisions Nuuchah- nulthaht jointly
make for fisheries and aquatic
management.
Early on Pawa gained tremendous
respect for all west coast cultures as she
grew up throughout the West coast from
Victoria, to Alert Bay, and Bella Bella.
She also remembers her time in Ucluelet
as a link girl. Pawa felt compelled to
come home to Nuuchah -nulth territory
mound the age of 17 to leant the songs,
dances and language of her people after
being witness to such pride elsewhere in
being indigenous.
Pawa has studied at Malmo.
University- College where she was
enrolled in the First Nations Studies
program. Pawn's future goal is to
complete her Masters, but currently says,
"I have so much to team from life, as
opposed tome of the book"
Pawa has a great deal of respect for
school and education and in addition to
her formal education she brings a lot of
practical experience through her work
with the First Nations Summit and BC
Assembly of First Nations Through this
work, Pawa has undertaken the
coordination of several youth and
inalterable initiatives along with
facilitation, which she Ends similar to
teaching "You art opening a space for
learning to occur and asking good
questions," says Pawa.
Pawa brings her passion for Nuu -chahnulth culture to her work, having had the
opportunity to work on the Ha'houlthee
Project a
years ago. Through this
project she began to learn a great deal
about Nuu- chah -nulth language and
culture. She also started to understand
and apply Hti wilth Pa' auk Nuu -chahnulthaht which are the roles and
responsibilities of Nuuchah -nulth
Governance comparable Canada's House
of Commons, that dictates who sits
where and the important and specific role
newest member of

upcoming.
The ITWG meeting allowed continued
dialogue and discussion about Ueluelet's
concerns and ultimate desire for a full
year round closure to commercial crab
fishing in Ucluelet Harbour. During the
JTWG discussion, Uu- a -thluk Fisheries
Staff and Jim Morison of DFO,
reconsidered a commercial closure for
Ucluelet Harbour Dungeness crab for the
winter months. It was agreed to, for the
purpose of the Integrated Fishing
Management Plan, that the closure
would be established from October 1st to
March Usk
This closure will remain in place until
Ucluelet First Nation provides catch and
effort data for their food and ceremonial
fishery. This closure does not entirely
address UcluletUcluelet First Nation's
for access to food and
ceremonial crab, but will help greatly to
increase the harvest opportunities during
winter months when weather and
closures within Ucluelet Harbour
prohibit access to other kinds of
shellfish.
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Legal information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space holly occupied by
the portion of the d vivtisei rent in

Submitted by Um- a -think Outreach
Coordinators Kelly Poirier and Dawn
Foxcroh

time. The issue was
brought back m the Joint Technical
Working Group for disc
as the
dates for a winter closure were

Working Group (ITWG) meeting that
took place in November an on -going
issue between the Ucluelet First Nation
and the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) was raised. Ucluelet
First Nation members were concerned
about their food and ceremonial access
to Dungeness Crabs within Ucluelet
Harbour. With increasing sanitary
closures for other kinds of shellfish the
First Nation does not have very many
options for food and ceremonial
harvesting.
This past spring Chief Councilor Chuck
McCarthy, assisted by Uu-a-thluk
Regional Biologist Mike Jacobs,
discussed Ucluelet concerns with DFO.
Ucluelet suggested different closure
options. Specifically they were seeking
at minimum to have a commercial
closure for winter of the upcoming
season. Following this meeting
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
pled for a temporary closure to
commercial crab fishing for 6 months

plum.
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"I am there
to listen to the concerns of the people
when it maws ,o resource
management,"says Paw." If people
see room for improvement, l am willing
to listen and accommodate peoples
needs because it is a new program and it
is going to take time to work with the
people to truly meet their needs and
is that she has an open door.

priorities"
Pawa is happy to be working together
with a team that includes staff and most
importantly Nuu -chah -nulth Ha -with,
Chiefs and Councils , fisheries staff and

community members. "flu-a -think
means no are for'" says Pawa "...it is
about understanding community needs
in relationship to the resource if we
listen first we will be successful. Uu e
think has been a process that we have
carne through with the Ha'wiih by
limning to them. The 111 wiih have

iced a need for this program"
Pawa looks forward to working to honor
the legacy of her grandfather Roy
Ha,yupis and all of the ancestors that
have strived to accomplish so much in

IDEAS? mndybablc

tires were

not
favorable for First Nations people and
rights Pawa feels that times have
changed since then, and is proud to
have faith in her people and her creator

NECK?

?comic

each pawn has ro tutu communities.
Pao is well aware thatat this is a lifelong
learning process and struggled with the
short time that she was able to dedicate
to the ha- houlthee project. "1a-houlthee
defined in English don not capture the
true essence,' Pawa states" it can't be
distilled into something or simplified. It
is a lifelong learning that Chief is
raised to understand their
responsibilities."
When Pawa read the job description for
Uu-a-thluk Program Manager in
Training, she got a sense that the Oint
thluk program continues in the same
spirit as the Ha-hoolthee Project, by
acknowledging what the ancestors
would want and everything that they
worked towards.
Pawa strives to do her work in both
worlds, without compromising
traditional government structures and
who we are as Nuu shah ninth ``Na
need to recreate a traditional system on
that is works for us today," states Pawa,
" Usingg tools like technology with a
govt to get as dose to values and
governance of the ancestors but to
today's context." Pawa feels that lies a
thluk oilers those kinds of
opportunities.
The strongest message that Pawa wishes
to convey about hat role o Uuthe

the past when the
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At the Uu- a -thluk Joint Technical

Tseshaht youth participates in Uniterra Professional Seminar in the West Africa

mummenladrallman. on,

Please note that the deadline

Submitted by Uu-a-thluk Outreach,
Kelly Poirier
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(250) 724 -5757

Audio / Video Technician

accepted.
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Uu -a -thluk Welcomes Pawa Flesh
- Program Manager in Training

and DFO
Achieve Requested Crab Closure

i

2006 Subscription rates:

Fax:

MIMMEITIED
Ucluelet First Nation

-

Cagaba...

to serve her role "Ia holdup Nuuchah
ninth leadership an that they can be
closer to the creator and bless us all."
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Tofino Radio Station hires

NOTICE OF POLLS

Ahousaht member
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Tofino -CHMZ FM radio of Tofino has
hired Roman Frank of Ahousaht as its
Sales Manager. Frank, 34, and his wife
and three children five in Ahousaht and
he commutes to work daily aboard the
Mamma* Pride.

Hired December tat, Roman is in
charge of securing paid advertisers
needed to support the radio station. "Its
challenging," Frank explains... a
completely new experience." Frank also
acne, on Ahousaht council and is
known for his public speaking skills,
both English and Nuu- chah-nulth
languages.
Frank says he is working on aspects
his communication skills. `I need to
engage the people." he said, "a good

salesman engages people and I enjoy the
challenge, its exciting. Ronan has
successfully negotiated with advertisers
Write On, an office supply business and
the Tofino Co op.
CHMZ.FM is co -owned by A-io -chut,
Shawn Alleo of Ahousaht It relies
entirely on revenues generated from paid
advertising. Broadcaster and Program
Director George Harris says hiring and
program expansion could begin once the
radio station starts making money.
Roman says the winter season in Tofino
is normally slow for local businesses
but, he says, the phone has started
ringing as the town gears up for tourist

lof

ation: infokachme .can
Sales: aales@chmzlm.com
Phone /Fax: 250- 725 -411
General

First Nations Christmas community dinner a success

WE WAI KAI FIRST NATION
CAPE MUDGE BAND

For more information contact:

of

News from Alberni District Secondary School

J

Submitted by David Hooper
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the We Wai Kai First Nation that a
poll will be held for the BY- ELECTION of ONE Councillor for the We Wai
Kai First Nation and that the poll will be open on

IThursday, the 19th day of January, 20061
from 8 o'clock (a.m.) in the morning
to 8 o'clock (p.m.) in the evening,
at the Band Administration Office, el Weway Road, Cape Mudge,
IR 410, Quadra Island

and at the Cape Mudge Band Learning Centre, Quinsam I.R. #12, 644
Headstart Crescent, Campbell River, B.C.
A copy of the List of Electors is posted in the We Wai Kai First Nation
Administration Building, Cape Mudge and at the Cape Mudge Band Learning
Centre, Quinsam Reserve

Thursday (December 8), more than 200
people attended the first "Community
Dinner" of the school year, in the
A.D.S.S. Gymnasium. As well as it
Ming a pre -Christmas celebration, Fort
Nations students were honoured for
Perfect Attendance, good Work Hobos
and for making the 'Honour Roll" on
the recent Report Cards. Also in
attendance were family, elders, invited

was Prisong by elders and guests.
Principal Jim Ansell welcomed cocoon
to the turkey supper. District 70 and
A.D.S.S. staff, helped by RCMP

will, at 8:00 p.m., on the 19th day of January, 2005, immediately after the
close of the Poll, count the votes and declare the result of the Election.
I

Boo 69
Herod Bay, B.C. V0P 1H0
.

telephone / facsimile

(250)

285 3201
mckerr @talus. net
er -mail

Meeting Announcement:

\`

[1

Roman

///

First Nations Species At Risk Act (SARA) Networking
Meeting

-

Frank CHMZ FM radio

February &2, 2006
1

At the Quw'utsun Cultural Conference

Centre, Duncan
Seeking one interested representative from each Nuu -ehah -ninth nation
(travel cost available - includes mileage and 2 nights hotel)

Sales Manager
b

4MNDP

Dinner will be served on the evening of February 1st
Those interested contact Mike Jacobs, Uu- a-thluk Fisheries biologist
Central Region At (250)726 -5229 Or mjacobs@nuuchahnulth,org

Elect Manjeet Uppal
the Liberal government can't

General Meeting

Wager

years of Liberal majority
governments did little to her the
appalling conditions many First Nations
people face
substandard housing,

Uppal and the NOP will keep
working to ensure the tederalgovernment
honours its obligations to First Pawn

hnufe

in the last Parliament, the NDP got
results for people by re -writing the
Liberal budget. with only
of
Parliament, the NOP did more than the
Conservatives with their 98 haft

Twelve

-

drinking

f I

,

water,

di

health

and

Inured opportunities for development.
Meanwhile, treaty negotiations and
self'governanrediscussions keep stilling,
and nine- year -old recommendations
d the Royal commission on Aboriginal
Peoples are still gathering dust on a
shelf.
Enough is enough.

Dumb.

Instead
of
tax
cuts
for
large
corporations, the NOP secured 51.6 billion for affordable housing, including
dedicated funds In Aboriginal housing.
And we secured 513 -billion for education
and
with dedicated funds for
Aboriginal people.

w

d

Thurs., Jan 19, 2005
7:00 p.m,
Tin Wis Boardroom
Tofino

L -R: Mr. McCauley, Jeremy
Insche,

In Port

LAWYER
VICTORIA
I -800- 435 -6625
FREE

www.ndp.ca /manjeetuppal

*NDP

L
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One Year Warranty

a,

in

No Over Pricing
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lin

V No High Interest Rates
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No add on fees

CALL IN ADVANCE for your FREE Preapprored Credit

tiTitian,

NO
OBLIGATION

grade II student a
ADSS, also a member of the First
Nations Steering Committee looks
after the door prizes.

Angela

Perfect Attendance
Matt Bruneau, Josh Deakin, Jolene Dick,
Julian Gomez, Megan Franco... Paul
Gus, Ryan Tebbutt, Johnny Larsen, Jared
lohannessen, Teresa Johanessen,

Mishaya Martin, Blair McCulley,
Randall Mickey, Jesse Odorant. Matt
Shaw. Jeremy Shumuk, Melissa Smith,
Chris Sawden, Curtis Sawden, Megan
Stewart, Stephanie Fed rchuk.
Honour Roll
Jennifer Cherlesworth, Josh Deakin,
Jolene Dick, Stephanie Fedirchuk, Justin
Fontaine, Meghan Franco.. Justin
Frechette, Victoria Gallic, Paul Gus.
Marissa learn. Jared Johann...
Brainy Johnson, Lana Kochi, Damian
Mann, Meagan Martin, (helm
McConnell, Blair McCulley, Belinda
Nookemus, Victoria Nookemus, Jesse
Ullman, Serena Read, Nikki Richards,
Toni Schufte, Tyrone Shannon, Matt
Shaw, Jeremy Shumuk, Morlah Sinister.
Chris Sawden, Curtis Sawden, Meagan
Stewart, Ryan Tebbutt.
There were a series of draws throughout
the evening. A big "kleeo, klecol" to the
donors of the prizes. The First Nations
Steering Committee wishes to
acknowledge the generosity of many
local businesses. Beautiful gift baskets
were provided by Quality Foods, BuyLOW. Fairway Market, and teller h We
are grateful for all of the generous
donations.

The Nua chub eulth Tribal Council is accepting applications for Post Secondary and
Occupational Skills Training for the 2006 / 2007 school year. The deadline for
submission of applications is January 31, 2006. The application can be obtained
from the NTC office. farm your First Nations office or from our web site at
uuchahnulth.org. Due to the high volume of requests, we are unable to mail
applications to students.
Wondering if you should submit and application? If you answer yes to any of the
questions below. you should submit an application.
I. Or you want to go to University or College in the next year or 2?
2, Did you drop out of high school and now you would like to upgrade your

1- 888 -333 -2438
VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

Ken
1- 250 -927 -0748

Ken
1- 250.240 -3369

VEIII('IE'

Get the car deal & get the credit you
deserve!
All First Nations are treated fairly & with
respect!

Oceanside

cHEVRpkEr 4141101r rrsatcsvlLE

512 Island Nwg.

Parksville

248.8383- 754.2452
mt.& oceansidegm -con

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT
FOUNDATION G HEALTH CANADA

First Nations, Inuit
& Métis students
now taking post secondary
Health Career Studies in the

2005 -2006 academic year

DEADLINE

FEBRUARY 2006
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Applications for Post Secondary and Occupational
Skills Training for 2006 / 2007

SCOTT HALL

BC

Kamm Money, Ms.

McNaught and hts. Wright,
ADSS teachers sen Mg dinner

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER WORKING
FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

Nanaimo-Alberni

Getting results for people
..rwtwwxw,r -,ww,.mr.a.,.twa

0 T"
....,
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NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

Loon candidate for

Alberni:
250 -720 -8952
3027 4th Ave. Port Alberni,
manjeetuppal @ndp.ca

Q

r

Manjeet Uppal.

-

0

For more information please call Iris 725.2219

It's a good beginning. But there's a lot
more to do.

470

A Y

.ra.. a...
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embers, served up the food while
young people delivered the plates. The
Foods 12 class of Mrs. Lorraine Wilson
did much of the meal preparation and
Rick Barnum'. class carved the turkeys.
The First Nations 9 class looked alter
the set -up, serving and cleanup as well
as other duties.
Next, Honour Roll students and students
with perfect attendance and excellent
"Work Habits" on Choir first Report Card
were recotmieed by the Principal and

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

Honouring obligation to
First Nations

hide from their record

-

Cant Pinkerton, Toole Casavant
and Jim Ansell, ADSS Principal

West Coast residents are invited to

Getting results for aboriginal people

i

SPECIAL FLEET DISCOUNTS on all New
Chevrolet Cars & Trucks for all First Nations.
All used cars come with

n

ec

WHY PAY RETAIL?

officials

presented with certificates.
Congratulations to the 21 students with
perfect attendance in the first Term.
Studies show that good attendance is a
key to success in school so we applaud
these students. Keep it up!

Given under my hand at Heriot Bay, this 6th day of December, 2005.

Electoral Officer

r

Inttmnaa
Caunq
br all tornase

guests, and District Staff
The event began with a prayer by
Margaret Eaton. Next, a 'dinner song'

I

Roben McKerracher

Everyone
rin a post,
Oct the clod

J

5

education?
3. Do you want to become trained in a trade or apprenticeship program?
4. Are you graduating from high school and thinking about what type of education
or training you would like to do one you are done[
5. Would you like to upgrade your skills to make yourself more employable?
For more lnfamation about our Post Secondary Program and to help determine
which application you should complete, please contact: Lynette Flatboat (Post
Secondary Supervisor), Kelly Johnsen (Post Secondary Counsellor) or Maria Goatee.
(Post Secondary advisor) at 12250)7045757.

Apply by the February

17

deadline:

visit our website for the Special
Bursary Application at www.naaf.ca
or call 1.800.329.9780 and ask for
the Education Department
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Nanaimo - Alberni candidates

zrr

LPC

4NDP

Ww

Manjeet
Uppal

How would your party address First
Nations poverty issues?
Working A Nuu -chah -ninth and Fist

arm wern.

drib

Conservative Party
of Canada

Dr.

James
Lunney
How would your party address FN
poverty
it is a Conservattve Party priority to
improve the living conditions of
aboriginal Canadians mess of
economic opportunity, health, education
and community safety. The
Conservative Party agrees with the
objective of reducing aboriginal poverty
as pan of a 5 -10 year plan as discussed
at the recent First ministers conference
in Kelowna. I believe there are great
economic opportunities for aboriginal
c
Nana... Alberni that
can be developed.

who

your Party position on Treaty
negotiations?
is

The Conservative position is that the
whole treaty process would be
accelerated by the establishment of a

legislative framework for selfgovernment under the Charter of nghts
and freedoms, a policy of transparency
with regard to finances and a framework
for the settlement of comprehensive
claims and self-government agree...
Why should Nuu -shah -nulh people
vote for you
I have worked respectfully with Band
councils and elders since 2000.1
motioned the development of Ile Eagle
Rock Initiative with the Hupacasah,
The land transfer from Pacific Rim
National Park for the expansion of
Esowista, received Nuu shah nulth
elders and leaders in Ottawa, brought
Fisheries and Aboriginal Affairs critics
for the Conservative Party for face to
face meetings right here in NanaimoAlberni in January 05, participated in
the historic reconciliation this past July
between descendants of Captain Gray
and the Tata- ovqui -aht FN , brought the
Fisheries cline to Pachuca Bay and have
fought for the Hatfield -Huu- ay -abt
Abalone project In August I spent two
nights and pan of three days in
Ahoosaht to better understand the
challenges facing the community.
I believe I have demonstrated that can
and will work for the good of Nuchah -ninth communities and for
advancement of opportunities that
integrate economies and build good
community relationships for the
betterment of all china -af NanaimoAlberni. That is my goal!
.

I

James

Loney

1

Nanaimo Alberni candidates

Nations communities throughout BC
over the last 16 years has taught me
Nshuk Psis ts'owate (all things are
connected). The issue of pnveny in First
Nations commandla aril be addressed
without gaining greater autonomy and
control over one's Iemlaies. resolving
land claim and supporting communities
(youth, families and elders).
As your MP
and the NDP would
address poverty by working with First
Nations to:
Resolve land claims in a respectful and
fair was.
The NDP believes in an independent,
effective system to resolve land claim
disputes. An Independent Claims
Commission would help settle specific
lad claims and develop a
comprehensive land claims policy that
respects Treaty-based settlements so that
Canada can meet its legal obligations to
First Nations and Aboriginal Peoples.
Respecting the implementation of the
inherent right to self governance.
As already suggested all things are
related. Implementation of the right to
self governance would have significant
social and political benefits.
Resolving land claims and self
governance is an integral step in
eliminating Firm Nations Poverty.
Enhance and develop community
economies.
First Nations should be able to fully
participate in Canada's prosperity. The
NDP would ensure legislative and
financial reforms to enhance First
Nation's access to capital and
community economic development and
.cane management of natural
resources and sustainable development
Ensuring First Nations have the
infrastructure required to support
economic development.
First Nations have the right to have
infrastructure including sustainable
housing, water and other services equal
to that enjoyed by other Canadians. Such
an infrastructure would assist in creating
the economic. social and political
conditions to needed to alleviate First
Nations poverty.
Emphasize education and training of
children, youth and adults.
By encouraging the participation of First
Nations, the public and private senors
and the federal government in the
development of programs the NDP
would male thousands of opportunities
for employment in health, education,
social services,
comment.
g, trades and sentrepreneurial
opportunities.
1

Ensure equitable participation of First
Nations and Aboriginal peoples and
governments in Canada's stewardship
of air, water and lands.
This would encourage environmental
career choices, provide specific space on

Continued on page 7

I

1

would like to

,

Dusty
Miller

Canadians, to enable and encourage
recovery; especially it must be made by
the leadership of our nation. This will
take political will and investment of
money and resources. The Canadian
Action Party (CAP) is responding by
stating the truth about our unsustainable
banking system; the biggest corruption
scandal in Canadian history. See tutorial
on the CAP website, cod video 'Money
as Debt'. www.canadianactìonpany.ca
We've given the power to cream new
money over to private banks when they
loan money. Less than 5% of our money
is heated by the Bank of Canada he rest
is created by debt This is unsustainable
and amounts to a form of debt slavery of
the taxpayers We need interest -free
loans to fund the needs of the nation,
including the needs of the strategically
impoverished Fiat Nations. I believe in
ending poverty with a guaranteed
liveable income. Civil society sees this
as the only viable solution, poverty
impacts health, a liveable income is
preventative health care.
What is your party's position on
I

treaty negotiations?
The Canadian Action Party supports
recommendations of the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples.
CAP is the party with the practical
understanding of how to pay for
implementation. CAP fully supports
treaty negotiations in a spirit of justice,
based on aboriginal title and rights. It's
my view that ALL crown land and large
corporate holdings in BC are First
Nations land, and the resources of these
lands must not be removed, previous to
treaty settlement, without First Nations
agreement. The ongoing attitude of
ignoring injustice towards Aboriginal
peoples of Canada is steeped in racism,
it is toxic to our communities and it is
taking its toll in every aspect of
Canadian society. The Martin
government signed an agreement. in
March 2005, to subject Canada to the
continental rule of the US and
or al corporations. When we
loo Canada we lose the Proclamation of
1763, we lose Delgamuukw we lose the
water we leech all. We will be ruled by
unethical international corporations that
have devastated aboriginal communities
worldwide. CAP says get out of NAFTA
and PTA; build a better Canada by
consulting with First Nations partners on
all issues of sustainability.
Why should Nuuchah -nuhh people
vote for you?
ve land, Burma, was annexed. by
Myy native
British colonials, to India. 1 understand
what it is to have sacred sense of
identity violated and stolen by
opportunistic colonials, and the
tremendous effort it takes to regain

a

7

Firs and foremost
tar
the MarxistLeninist Party of Canada is of the
opinion that the historical denial by the
Canadian state of the hereditary rights
of First Nations is a wrong that must be
righted and that this can only be
accomplished by the Canadian people
themselves. We propose a renewed
Canadian constitution which recognises
the hereditary tights of First Nations,
and a new arrangement between Fist
Nations, the Nation of Quebec, and the
Canadian people. The only force
capable of creating these new
arrangements are the people themselves,
without the self-serving dictate of
political fumes which are acting as
salesmen for the monopolies, handing
diover all the resources of our country and
disregarding the will of the people, both
First Nations and everyone else who is
not pan of a privileged elite.
Colonial oppression of First Nations in
h
Canada
is not a question of ancient
history. It is a modem every -day reality
born out of the genocidal policy of
-assimilation- and maintained by the
refusal of federal cod provincial
governments to treat First Nations as
sovereign peoples. The injustices of the
pass require redress and the old colonial
anangemens which are enshrined in
Canadian law and social policy must be
scrapped and replaced with new
arrangements which have as their
foundation the right of all members of
society to participate in the decisions
that affect their lives.
Any treaty negotiations which are selfon the pan of government and
aimed at depriving First Nations of their
lads and hereditary rights are
acceptable, as are other schemes like
the BC Liberal government's
referendum on treaty negotiation in
2003. The government of British
Columbia has no jurisdiction to
negotiate treaties, except as a third
party. The fact that the federal
government remained aloof to the BC
referendm while making changes to
the Indian Act which were opposed by a
majority of First Nations shows clearly
that in the name of Native rights, the
federal and B C. govemmens, among
others, are determined to get hold of
Native land so they can sell it to private
interests, mostly American, and use the
natural resources for private gain.
Where there are treaties between the
Crown and First Nations there are
constant violations and a never- ending
legal battle to defend Treaty rinks
The Program of the Manic- I.eninio
Party of Canada is a program of
political renewal, a modem constitution
and empowering the electors. You can
red the program at wove- .mlp.ca and I
can be contacted at 250- 338 -4067,
24/7/365, not jam during the election,
For First Nations, for workers, women,
youth and all who are marginalised and
denied their rights, progress demands
that we act politically, in unity in
defence of our interests. This is what
the MLPC stands for.
I

-

-
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Vancouver Island North candidates

óI

'Libe

Jim
Mitchell

Catherine
Bell

uestions all at
qthe

How would your party address First
Nations poverty issues?
Ending First Nations poverty means
healing of trauma and cultural revival;
every effort must be made, by ALL

Continued on page

NDP

continued

Barbara
Biley

Jen
FisherBradley

Federal Election 2006

12, 2006

Independent
How would your party address First
Nations poverty issues?

t1

How would your party address First
Nations poverty issues?

How would your party address First
Nations poverty issues?
Pon Alberni has the highest number of
'poverty indicators" n BC. It is my
belief that not one dollar of our axes

Jack Layton and the NDP have outlined
12 points to support First Peoples,

including:

should leave his country as long as even
one Canadian child is living in poverty.
Charity moo begin at home. I will vote
to cancel the ridiculous gun laws and
have mac money spent on the health
and welfare of our people.
What is your party position on treaty

Supporting First Nation, Metis. and Inuit
initiatives to improve health.
Provide adequate housing, water,
and infrastructure.
Respect traditional healing, working
together with organ medicine to
provide quality care.

negotiations?
This has been going on for far loo long!
These treaty's must be solved as quickly
as possible. Hundreds of millions of
dollars are being spent on lawyers and
negotiators, while those who deserve

Respond to the unique health needs
of northern and remote communities.
Develop comprehensive and holistic
mental health and wellness strategies
with special focus on healing,
addictions and suicide prevention.

and need that money sit and watch
helplessly as the costs grow and grow
while the amount they are to receive gets
smaller and smaller.

Emphasizing education and training of
children, youth and adults by the
development of programs that will train
First Peoples for employment in health,

Why should Nuu- chah -nulth people
vote for you?
Candidates who belong to apolitical
party are told what to do and how to
vote by their party leader, whether or not
it ris good for the people he or she
represents. They have to do what they
are told or they will be thrown out of
their party.
As an INDEPENDENT candidate I will
represent you! Before I vote on any
major issue 1 will come back to the
people of Alberni-Nanaimo and ask what
you want. ....THIS IS TRUE

DEMOCRACY!

Election day is
Monday, January
23rd, and polls are
open from 7 am until
7 pm. Please exercise
your right to vote.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
invited responses
from all
Vancouver Island
candidates,
not all replied at
press time.
Jen Fisher-Bradley
Continued from Page 6
human dignity afterwards.
I m a visible minority women who has
faced the cycle of abuse, poverty, and
discrimination, each challenge made me
have a stronger respect for myself and
for human rights. I believe, together, we
can end all forms of poverty.

education, social services, sciences,
commerce, engineering, trades and
entrepreneurial opportunities.
.

What is your party position on treaty
negotiations?
The NDP accepts the 1988 Joint Task
Force report that recommends an
independent, effective system to resolve
land claim disputes. Jack Layton and the

NDP will establish an Independent
Claims Commission to decide on
specific claims and a comprehensive
claims policy that respects Treaty-based
settlements, so that Canada meets its
legal obligations.

for you?

communities deserve better,
stronger representation in the House of
Commons. lack Layton and the NDP
Our

have demonstrated that we can get
results for people on issues that matter
things like health care, affordable
housing, education. With more MPs, we
will be able to do tern more.

-

m

committed to working with Iho
Nuu- chah-nulth and all the people of
Vancouver Island North, to settle land
claims, protect our environment, wild
salmon stocks, and provide education
and mining opportunities for our young
I

people
In Vancouver Island North, the race is
between the NDP and Conservatives. I
came within 483 votes of wining in
2004. This time, with your support, I
hope to have the honour of representing
this riding as your MP so we can work
together on getting results for the people
sit

Vancouver Island North

Ministers Conference in Kelowna in
November 2005. Unlike Stephen Harpers
Conservatives, who refuse to support this
historic achievement. As a hopeful
member of Team BC I will work with
the other elected Liberals to see this
accomplishment put into action.
To this end more than 5 billion dollars
has been committed over the next 5
years. This includes targets to ensure
actions remain focused and accountable.

What is your party position on treaty
negotiations?
The Liberal Party of Canada feels it is
important to keep the treaty process
moving forward. This must be done with
the utmost respect to providing
accommodation to First Nations, social,
cultural, and economic values. The
Liberal Patty of Canada is the only
political party in Canada that has an
Aboriginals Commission who voices
concerns and develops policy on behalf
of Aboriginal Peoples and members. We
also work to see more First Nations
reach elected office. Team BC will
continue to work closely with BC's First
Nations to bring improved living
standards, more economic opportunities
and greater certainty for all through tete
treaty process.

Why should Nuuchah -nuhh people
vote rar you?
have a history of working with the
Nuu -chah -ninth people on the Nuu -chahnulth West Coast Vancouver Island
Aquatic Management Board. I also work
with the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht on the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Nootka Sound
Watershed Society with Jamie James and
Roger Dunlop. I am president and
Pounding member of the Gold River
Stream
Society. The GRSK has
partnered with the
I

Why should Nuu- chah -nultb people
more

geom..

The Liberal
has committed
to closing the gap between Aboriginals
and other Canadians in education, health,
housing and economic opportunities at
the historic First Nations and First

Moo alaWMuchalah, ou many projects
in habitat restoration and gives a
Stewardship Education course at Gold
Riva Secondary in Partnership with the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht Fisheries. I feel it
is important to provide accommodation
to all First Nations and show respect for
all First Nations social and cultural
traditions, I enjoy working with first
nations as a partner as it always provides
the best possible outcomes when dealing
with the challenges that face all coastal
communities and their residents.
I hope this gives you an coders ending of
my and the Liberal Party position
regarding First Nations issues, If you
have any further questions I would be
more than Happy to answer them.
Jim Mitchell, Liberal Candidate
Vancouver Island North

Manjeet Uppal, continued from
Page 6
boards. co
and international
delegations and ensure
participation in environmental protects
and activities.

The NDP will work to ensure the
implementation of the
Transformative Change Accord.
With just 19 members in the last
parliament the NDP used their position
to ensure dedicated finds for First
Nations for housing, education and they
fought the education tax the Liberals
were proposing Aboriginal students.
The NDP will also work to ensure the
government lives up to its obligations in
the Transformative Change Accord
sipped by the First Ministers in

Kelowna.
What is your parry position on treaty
negodalwns?
The NDP supports the lair and
equitable resolution of outstanding
claims. The NDP accepts the 1988 Joint
Task Force report that recommends an
independent, effective system to resolve
land claim disputes. Jack Layton and
the NDP will establish an Independent
Claims Commission to decide an
specific claims and a comprehensive
claims policy that respects Treaty-based
settlements so that Canada can meet its
legal obligations.
Why should A'uachah -nuhh people
vote for you?
In this riding his'is race between
betwe
the
Conservatives and the NDP (the liberals
have not won in over 30 years). The
people of this riding deserve better,
stronger representation in the House of
Commons. James Lunney has voted
against treaty and self governance
m
and
the Conservative Party has opposed the
aboriginal fishery. Ask yourself this
question do you feel you that the
Conservative Party and Lunney has
represented
in Ottawa
over the ed 6ue
years?
I will standup for settling land claims,
adequate health .e sic cal
benefits , protecting the en
environment
(including salmon stocks), increases in
funding for adequate housing and
education and increased services for
youth and families.
1 have worked for Nuu -chat -nuhh for
close to a decade cod over the last six
years First Nations throughout British
Columbia. I have visited and gotten
know people in each of the Nuuchah nulh communities. As a result I have
unique understanding of the issues and
how government polices have d
directly
affected Nuu -chair -nulh communities
and people. If you should honour me
with the privilege of being your MP I
will work hard to ensure that all the
citizens of his riding including Nuuchah
Ih are given a voice in Ottawa.
Klecko. Klecko.
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Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale
et ce que je dois faire si je prévois être absent le jour d'élection,
je n'ai qu'à communiquer avec Élections Canada. C'est tout!
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le suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote à l'élection fédérale.

know if am registered to vote
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just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easy)
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Headlines 2005
Compiled by Deane Augur.
Re porter
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January l.ì - Nuu -shah- ninth -aht
complain of police abuses in
Campbell River: First Nations people
in this small coastal city are
complaining of racial profiling, and of
abuse at the hands of the local RCMP
"Even though there t a high proportion
of First Naha people hem to
Campbell River, it's as if the cops think
e all look the same, and fthey'he
roe person. we're all
,fur
nations." said Steven Jules. -By David
Wiwchar
Old Tree Spikes Terrorise Falters:
More than a decade after Clayoquot
'

Sound's War of the Woods began one of
s ugliest and most dangerous products
has
surfaced, threatening injury and
even death to the unsuspecting wood
cutter, the dreaded tree spike. -By
Denise August
January 27- Huu- ay -aht remembers
earthquake of 1700; requests Anacla
mare: It was 305 years ago, that the
away of Vancouver Island was
rocked by the biggest known

earthquake, on January _nth 700. In
the Huuayaht village of Anacla,
people were just going to sleep in the
longhouses when the quake hit. The
ground heaved and rolled for more than
half a minute. Many of the huge
longhouses sank into the sand as it
turned to liquid. -11y David Wiwchar
February 10 - FNESS to help First
1

ou have carved masks, woven baskets,
and painted drums enibe hone, police

they'll be inheriting Fain
Nínerh enter said lady Sayers. -By

are advising. you inscribe and photograph

David Wiwchar
Canada hires Private Eyes for
Residential School Claims: The
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
process for resolving Residential School
claims finds itself in the midst of
controversy again as oho Government of
Canada is hiring private investigators
across the country to validate abuse
claims. -Anytime
0 tiw Ilan re private
investigators ',milted. B shins hale
adversarial and backwards the process
said Southern Region co -chair
David Dennis, who holds the Residential
School portfolio as one of his duties.
used for
"Private Investigate
insurance and divorce claims. and
situation where you doll believe the
people on the other side. What die y they
believe about our ambmissìons ? "he
asked. By David Wiwchar
March 10 Alice dithers hope to
Indigenous people of Indonesia: "This
was the most emotional thing I've ever
experienced." said A- in -clue (Shawn
Aden) upon his resent mum from
visiting devastated Indigenous
communities in Indonesia. The
mh °(seal, is ervrvichere.
sickening
arid aid minim fist ant getting to these
he said. The NTC
Central Region Co- chair, A- in -chut
brought an 58,000 donation from the
Tribal Council ($I for every NCN

i

1

ember), and messages of hope and
support from First Nations across BC
and Canada in his capacity asti(' Chief
for the Assembly of First Nation, -By

David Wiwchar

of last months Tsunami in

southeast Asia, the governments of
Canada and BC have set aside
$1,850,000 for emergency preparedness
in coastal communities. "Working in

partnership with first Nations and with
site provincial government. we are
supporting the efforts eraser lO First
nation communities in British Columbia
to include taae ml preparedness as

of their emergency planing,"

part

said the

Honourable Andy Scott, Minister of
Indian Affairs and Northern
Development -By David Wiwchar
Ehattesaht signs power deal: The
Ehattesaht First Nation is celebrating a
deal with Pacific Rim Power
Corporation after two years of
negotiations "Pa
Rim Power is the
first company to sign an
accommodation
n agreement with
Ehattesaht and it recognises they're
thing in to our Ira with hahaulthee
(Chief's traditional territory)," said
Chief Councilor Ernie Smith. -By
David Wiwchar
February 24 - 'Brasean will inherit
Weyerhaeuser's mess' says Sayers:
Weyerhaeuser has sold it's B.C. Coastal
Group assets to Braman Corporation of
Toronto for $1.2 billion, but First
N
a
Nation
an angry there woe no
consultations Of accommodation
dicussion prior to Ilk sale "Braman is
essentially a real estate company, so
there's e for of uncertainty about whose

he

the year in review

hands those loads are going to end ap
In. Brasemt will soon find out the mess

Nations develop Tsunami Plans: In
the wake
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March 24 - Reviving Culture: Ueluelet
raises first totem pole in a century:
Ueluelet e with stood proudly with
their muschim and members of the nonNative communities as Natives and nonNative men joined together to raise
UNUe /m First Nation's newest totem
pole; the first in more than 100 years.
The pole raising took place on Pacific
Rim National Park's Nuu-chah -ninth
trail on Saturday, March 19, coinciding
with the start of the Annual Whale
Festival. -By Denise August
Tsé alit speaks with pod: Spending the
winter feeding on Chinook and other
fish species around Nootka Sound,
Tsù xiit (Lana, L-98) communicated
briefly with passing members of G -pod
last month. According to independent
whale researcher Lisa Lasso, the
communication was brief, but significant
as hh showed Ttt alit un still
communicate with resident populations.
-By David Wiwchar
April 7 - Thieves target Native An: I f

eh Aave come popular
the items, which
io
a
recent
spine of sheik.
targets

Throughout March, 111ern seeking
Native an have bit numerous Ironies and
businesses in the Port Alberni area. -By
David Wiwchar

Court Case: The Supreme Court of
British Columbia has ruled in favour of
Huu- ay -aht First Nation after they
challenged a Ministry of Forest
etthe
program that failed to
pros
constitutional eduty to consult
and accommodate First Nations. Huu -

sire fits all'
approach to forestry agreements with
BC's First Nations was unfair and did
not Hider the individual interests of
their First Nations. "The court has now
told the Provincial government That it
must share 'twenties in pupation to
what we are losing from our territory,"
said Huu-ayahl Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis, `The province and the logging
operas
an no longer pretend we
do n1 existt they can no longer carry on
business as usual -By Denise August
ay -aht argued MOF 's 'one

pay tribute to the late George Watts
(Sept. 6, 1945 to May 31, 2005),
Leaders from across Canada and
throughout Nuu- chah -nulth territories
pay tribute to the life, work, and
struggles of George Watts (Wah- meeshmist and his relentless pursuit of a
better future for all Nuu -chah -nulth -ant,
and all First Nations people.
Jura 30 - Nuo- chah -ninth launch
largest fisheries case in history: Nine
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations had their
first day in court last week against
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
and the federal government in BC
Supreme Court. The Nuu -chah -nulth
state they were forced out of the
commercial fishing industry and are
demanding their rights to harvest ocean
dally be recognised
resources
and reinstated, .A'uu- chah -ninth people
have alwasa depended on fisheries
said
resourres w /chin our
rCoChair
A
-inNTC Central Region
choc (Shawn Atleo). -By David
Wiwchar

July 14 - Huu- ayht protests forestry
operations: Huu- ay -aht Ha'wiih and

April 21- Huu- ay -abt Hosts Dumas

approximately 30 supporters arrived

T'ikwilth (Cedar Symposium):

Hosted
by Huu- ay -aht First Nation, scholars,
artisans, and others joined in the
symposium to hear about cedar through
presentations, view displays and watch
artists ni work. Organized by Denny
Durocher and Ron Hamilton, the intent
of the symposium was to demonstrate
Me importance of cedar to Nuuahahnulth culture and everyday living both in
the past and present "Right now
th priority over the needs
Me
ofFirst Nations when It comes to cedar"
oued Robert Dennis, "There is
.something happening on our land base
and something needs to be done about
" -By Dense August
May 5 - Police inquiry dismisses
complaints: An internal investigation of
police abuses against First Nations
people in (Campbell River) have been
dismissed, while the main complainant is
calling the reporta 'white- wash'. In
concluding his report Inspector Cheney
wrote: "It n mort unfortunate flaw
sustained injuries while being controlled
With the absence of independent
w
in you
und the discrepant
account tithe incident. l cannot support
your allegation." "This report is nothing
Ina a cover-up," said lutes, "There are a
/or of lies the police are raying instead of

taking responsibility far their actions,"
he. said -By David Wiwchar
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(Masan walkers arrive to Alberni:
Tears of relief mixed with leans( past
memories as thirty Gins. walkers
completed their 1600 kilometre journey
from Prince Rupert to the former site of
the Alberni Indian Residential School As
a crowd of walkers made their final
strides up Mission Road, many people

early on the morning of July 6th (to
peacefully protest) at the offices of
Ministry f Forests in step two of their
Direct Assertion Plan. "Wh wont a fine
reasonable andjust consultation
process; we have eonnitutlona/ly-

pronnad rights" mid Happynook "Bt
Defining controversy; Nuu
chah -ninth dictionary causes stir: A

June

2 -

-

new Nuu- chah -nulth dictionary is
using. controversy, not only because
of its content, but also because of how
it was released. "A Concise Dictionary
of the Nuuchahnulth Language of
Vancouver Island" is the product of two
decades of work by Dr. lobe Stonham,
who poured over notes of early
anthropologists to produce the 547 -page
book. "This is ridiculous. Item,
another academic who has made his
money and career on the backs of Nmuchah- mrllh. and gives nothing lath In
maid Larry Baird. -By David

Wiwchar
Hupac sash raise female welcome
figure: a "Ire another great davit,.
Hapooasoth," said Chief Councilor
Judy Sayers. The towering female
figure was raised near the larger male
figure in a quiet ceremony on Sunday,
May 291h in front of a few dozen
Hupac Bath members and passersby.
"This E the start of tourism
destination that will teach visitors about
as and about the people of the west
coast," she said. -By David Wiwchar
June 16- Ahoosaht asks for help: An
epidemic of suicides has devastated the
community over the past few months,
and community and health industry
leaders from around Vancouver Island
gathered at the LightHouse Centre last
week to work toward solutions. 'TO%
nour community members are drug
and alcohol -free, and only 5% of our
community members are really addicted
to drugs and alcohol, and they're the
ones we're having problems with right
now" said Anne Allot -By David
wchar

l land
1 ,..,..

ant logging in our territory to be
psustainable. Meyer roping and

sate, our

nothing."

-11y

we're gelling
Denise August

:
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July 18 - Forgiven but not forgotten:
More than 200 years after Capt. Robert
Gory ordered the burning of Opitsnht, a
descendent of his sailed into Clayoquot
Sound to apologize to Tlau- qui -ahl.
The tall ships arrived al the entrance to
Torino Inlet near the ancient Tla -oqui
aht village of Echachis where they were
.

met by cedar canoes bearing the
principal Chiefs of Tram- qui -aht First
Nation. -By Denise August

Inside this issue of IlaShifehSa we

assaulted. " -By David Wiwchar

and programs to address the problem.
"There is nn moray for suicide

yR

mir n, life
intervention,
parenting andlob
skins," aid Chief Councilor Keith Alleo.
-11y Denise August

NHL's

tapa speaks to Ahoucaht

.
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August 11- Ahoosaht steals show at
Canoe Journey in Duna: Fifty
American canoes had already been
welcomed ashore, when sits Nuu -chahnulth canoes rounded the pier and stole
the show. The prow of the Ahousaht
canoe was
and in cedar boughs and
Thunderbird mask as
sat atop the decorated
bow. As Ahoosaht desmmen and singers
started their song, the onshore crowd
gasped and pointed as the mask slowly
turned to the left, then slowly turned to
the right. As the mask rose up and two
hands emerged from beneath the cedar
boughs, the crowd erupted in cheers as it
became clear the mask was being danced
in the bow attic 46-foot canoe, By

David Wiwchar
Leaders meet prospective Presidents:
Discussion about the new presidential
system dominated the NTC meeting last
wash.. the eligible candidates for
office were officially announced. -By
Druid Wiwchar
August 25 - Mal ain na Chiefs receive
national designation: Representatives
Parks Canada and the
f
from
Mowacheht/Muchalaht First Nation
gathered at Friendly Cove to
commemorate the Maquiona line, and in
particular two Chief Manilas. as
people of National historic significance.

grey minim" said Steve tentative. By
David Wiwchar
September 8 - Ahoosaht hosts Arts
Festival: Community members were
invited August 24, by the Indigenous
Ans Service Organise on to take pan in
workshops designed to allow First
Nations people to tell their stories
through film, writing or song. Echoes of
Ancient Art is a vibrant Arts festival that
will bring together traditional Indigenous
ans explorations and fundamental arts
study...Pr gemming with focus on
youth and community
mmunity participation, will
also present four high profile aboriginal
professional mists working in diverse
artistic multi- disciplines across Canada By Denise August
Election results to be ratified at AGM:
Seven-three ballots were received; 7
were spoiled, leaving 66 valid ballots. Of
these, Francis Frank received 37 votes
for NTC President, edging out Brake,

for Ahnsaht crisis: The British
Columbia Ministry of Children and

41.
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who received 29 votes. The unofficial
results of the election will be presented
at the upcoming NTC Annual General
Meeting, where Nations will vote on
whether to accept and ratify the results. By David Wiwchar
September 22 - Province provides relief

scs

David Wiwchar
May 19 - :limey -aht wins Forestry

corded suicide attempts in Ahoosaht
this year, former NEIL hockey player
Gino Odjick arrived July 20 to inspire
youth to think positive and work hard
toward their dreams. -By Denise Augur
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October 6 - BC Leaders receive lesson
in Nuu -chah -ninth Culture: BC'.
political leaders emerged from the
Tseshaht longhouse behind
nu11h cultural leaders alter a three -hour
discussion o mnumaac; the disrespectful
treatment of the dead In a way that would
brig negative things back on you O is
sary important in keeping with Are
chah- ninth culture and teachings to let
the spirit. of the young girl and her family
said Shawn Alleo, NTC politest
spokesperson,
not only pun four
tradition,
low " -By David
Wiwchar
'Leave Luna Alone' Scientific Panel
said: As DFO and Vancouver Aquarium
staff prepared to capture Tsuu -xiit in
Nootka Sound in 2003, documents
obtained by l/Shilth-Sts reveal many
within the department were already
Hied about outcomes. Documents
show people within DFO wereconcerned
the Luna reunification plan was ill- fated,
and Tsuu -xiit was destined for captivity,
or worse. -By David Wiwchar

Nut-

-ill
ilia

".Muqumnainn, an exclusive gimp of
families and people who have plated a
seer important role in the building of this

o

burst into tears as they saw some of die
of the former residential
school. The buildings and surroundings
thrust them back into childhood, when
they were ripped from Meir families at
early ages, and sein far away to a world
of abuse, violence, and loneliness. By

Youth: In response to the more than 70

12,

Family Development announced recently
that it would award a contract worth up
to 4150,000 to the Nuu- chab -nulth Tribal
Council for the development of a youth
.icicle- Pmvem(m strategy for Ahoosaht.
Ahoosaht Council and staff have been
working diligently to make it known to
government agencies that Monads
needs resources to fund extra staffing

?!X rw da.a.id

Iasi Feast
idea

October 20- iOnS AGM Voters Elect
Francis Frank: The Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council political structure has
officially changed from the Regional 3
member Co -chair system to a
President/Vice President system at the
2005 NTC Annual General Mating. A
report later given by the Electoral
Officer, Beryl (/serin. declared Francis
Frank, Tla- o- qui -aht as the newly -elected

NTC President.
November 3 - AIRS case ends;
Supreme Court of Canada maintains
damages and church liability: When
Leroy Barney took the witness stand in
BC Supreme Cam in ...into in 1998,
single eagle feather in his
tightly -clasped. With his head hung low,
Ito slowly and softly recounted the
horrific abuses he suffered at the hands
of dormitory supervisor Arthur Henry
Flint "The children were cut (from
their families and culture and made to
speak English," The Supreme Court
judges wrote in their decision. 'They
were disciplined by caporal punishment.
Some like the appellant Mr Barney,
wore repeatedly and brutally sexually
he held a

Former Marine still fighting demons
and bureaucracies: The wounds are
deep, but still close to the surface for
Veteran Marine Joe Gram Thom,
Although s been ionic than 0 years
since hew
was airlifted from the jungles
of Vietnam, il only takes a. brief thought
ofa fallen friend to make him stop and
wipe tears from his
.'PS still the
only time in Minim the Marines drafted

ii

people. and under the Finite's Trento
Act. First ,Vati ms people r either side
-fore border can be drafted" said loc.
-By David Wiwchar
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November 17- Magolona family lets
ito* at memorial potlatch: A thin
binket of snow covered the ground as
the Maquin na family "let go of their
grief' at a memorial potlatch for the late
Ambrose Maquiona held last weekend
in Mama. Speaker Ron Hamilton
introduced members of the Maquin
family, and spoke about the immense
respect everyone had for their late
patriarch Ambrose Maquiona who died
four years ago. -By David Wiwchar
Ben David running for Port Alberni
City Council: llao-qui -aht's Ben
David has been out talking to people,
posting signs and meeting with various
groups in an effort tube only the
second Nuu- chah- nullh -aht elected to
Port Alberni City Council. "I'm quite
excited." said former city councilor
Darleen Watts. "Irt about time. We
need more of our people running things
in the larger communities, "she aid. By David Wiwchar
December I - Felony's 25 -year battle
with foster -care: Having to fight the
BC Ministry of Children and Family
Development (MCPD) for the past 25
.

years has taken its toll on allay Coates
Sr. and his wife Sarah. Coates has been
fighting for two generations of his
family he says were abused by foster are parents and the child- protection
bureaucracy. "The MCFD destroyed our
,family," said the 63 -year old Cotes.
Mite, terms us through hell for 25
years and they're still doing it to us It's

got to stop " -By David Wiwchar
December IS - Federal candidates vie
for votes at NTC Meeting: Candidates
running for the three major parties in
the upcoming federal election arrived at
the Hupacasath House of Gathering to
bear Nuu -ohab -ninth issues and present
Party position. -By Denise August
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éuk"aa naá?uugsta?ibin huubtakiih 9uu?uuk"asatba
Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
Hinaayit

To compile this word list, we have

Up in the Sky

consulted

hinaayit

sources, the NTC

3

Tartiaagsepa Cultural Dictionary, 1991,

The Sky

titanium's Concise Dictionary,
2005, and Came Little's manuscripts.
Words from the first two sources are
John

hupat

moon, sun

mitumt

full mom

indicated by initials T. or S. We would
like to gather the names of stars and

mituri out

become full moon T

constellations and encourage people to

for this information and make

ask elders

.monk hupat

full moon

lists.

bright moonlight

riaapi

laaahtaalri

luanataren

k"aatk "asta

half moon
(coming, waxing)

THE CENTRAL
LANGUAGE GROUP IN C
UUMUPAAS WILL BE
RESUMING ACTIVITIES IN
FEBRUARY.

T.

moon getting bigger

half moon
(waning, lessening) T

k -aT

wane S.

Vaal

waning of the moon S

Unfamiliar loners in the phrases:

c-has

phase

moon

a ts

nod plus an

uh

sound

of the

t, wedged

g

c

-

c has a ch sound

glottalized wedged

c has a ch

plus an

uh sound

hintaoctt or

liiwaói*aÿa

is sound as in cats

glottal reed c has

d

hiitapi

a

h -

crescent moon

(starting to get big) T

hack

of one breathing

has a sound

h

on glass to clean it

k - glottalized k has a k sound plus an uh

*iitimt

IC - glottal -red rounded k" sound

ring around sun m
moon

plus w and an uh
t- barred L- place your tongue behind
front teeth and let air flow out through
side of tongue

eclipse T

riaacina
tumagstuh

of k

eclipse

ni -glottalized m has the sound of m plus

Nous

an uh

star

-glottalized n has the sound of an n
plus an uh
ri

Idusayit

stars in the sky

p

layaayit Minus lots asters in the sky

the

scud of p

plus

an uh
q

paatikpaakka

-Omaha. p has

- has the sound of k made deep in the

threat

twinkling

wedged

-

wikaayit latuus no stars in the sky

-

e -

s

has

glottalized

t

a

sh sound.

has the sound

oft plus

lac-

Milky Way

w

to foam
x

7ith,ii kacuium Big Dipper
renah?isli kacohun

Little Dipper

giottaized w has
ow plus an uh
-

VANCOUVER

-has

x -

a

sound

back x

of cats hiss

hua

sound

of clearing the

throat of an object
l' - has sound of y as in yellow plus an
oh

barred lambda has the sound of Ila
- glottalized barred lambda has the

halm to

shooting star

ti

cloud

l -the glottal stop has the sound of the

rainbow

stop in

iahmie

*niiihak

lightning

Eiih *iiha

R

*

-

sound

of tie plus

an

ash

ash -ash

f -pharyngal

has the sound

of i made

deep in the throat as in the word

finii*

meaning dog

hihifala

Northern Lights

maamatii

bird

volt h o,hsnsaihal7i6

uffiouUaselm
O.K. Stan learning your own language.
7i

°tomb ians were living with diabetes
with that number expected to rise
390,000 in the next 10 years. The direct
costs for diabetes to BC health system
Melding hospitalization, medical services

.'s

plan and ITannal' are. were about $1.04
billion in 2003/04.
'these costs could increase to $19 billion
in the next 10 years if the prevalence
to rise
current ra

However;

if

prevention
t
einitiatives can
reduce the incidence nof diabetes by just 25
per cent, an annual savings

8

funding for prevention to provide
individuals with the tools to combat this
lifelong disease," said Kendall. "Diabetes
prevention and better management can
improve the lives of people living with the
disease and, at the same time ease cost
pressures un the entire health system and
benefit the whole province."
The report contains nine recommendations

for government, including:
Developing a system
stem to monitor the
health impact of diabetes on the
population, study risk factors, track
treatment and monitor incidence of
related complications, and
diabetes -related
evaluate programs.
Creating primary health teams marble
better management of diabetes and
prevent complications and other chronic
disease conditions.
Educating the public and Increasing
awareness about diabetes and its risk

Increasing funding for diabetes -related
fields, programs and commani,y -hared
prevention strategies.
Adding resources for programs such as
Acu
BC, to help promote their
success and delivery over the long term.
inns
social ry0 vol raz and low
low-income hesupports
supports
tied to the cost oi'a
althy diet m help lessen associations
with low -income, food insecurity and
chronic disease.
" Monitoring and regulating marketing
approaches

adopted

by

food

the

industry. Marketing of foods high in fat,
sugar,. starch could be contributing to
the rising rates of obesity in the
province.
Reviewing the option of extending
PharmaCare coverage for glucose.

monitoring

devices

and

other

equipment.
Ensuring policy makers are aware of the
incidence and remake.
and the protected economic moan.
effective
and recommendations
fer [saran
prevention
implemented.
The data and sunnier in the report are
being published for the first time in
British Columbia, and outline prevalence,
incidence, mortality and associated health
system costs. The infonmtion is based on
the National Diabetes Surveillance
System, a collaborative effort by federal,
provincial and territorial jurisdictions to
track the incidence and prevalence of
diabetes in Canada.
Find more
information in the provincial health
officer's annual report 2004 at
www .healthservices.gov.be.ca/phol.
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Are You Considering an HIV Test?
Suhmiticd by Christine Curley,
N.T.C. Community Health Nurse
Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information

provider can assist you to take steps
in reducing high -risk behaviours.
are

Important Facts about the HIS Test

If you are thinking

about getting an
HIV test, there are some things that you
should know in order to make an

informed consent

First of all ...What h HIV?
HIV, which stands for Human
Immunodeficiency Vim
aims that
an lead to the disease AIDS, which
stands for Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome. la Plain I mind. this means
that the HIV virus, once it is re your
body. will over a long period of lime,
destroy the cells in the body that are
responsible for recognizing and fighting
infections. When this happens, the body
can no longer fight off infections or
diseases and an HIV positive person
will begin to get sick with various
illnesses. A diagnosis of AIDS is made
person living with HIV has
HIV- related diseases.
when

a

The HIV virus is passed on to another
person:

Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins / Minerals www,dialadietitian.org

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program
Contact List

The results of the test will be kept
strictly confidential, however HIV is
now a repot. fie disease in B.C. This
means that if your test is positive
(which means that the HIV virus is
in your body) your result will be
reported to the Medical Health
Officer (as a statistic) and it will also
be reported locally to the public
health nurse. The public health nurse

will follow
How do you get HIV?

Call Toll -free 1-800 -667 -3438 - A registered
dietician /nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:

You can choose to use your name for
the HIV test (nominal option) or you
can use your initials, either real or
made up (non- nominal option)
The HIV test requires a blood sample
that is sent to the British Columbia
Centre for Disease Control for
testing. It takes about two weeks to
get the results back. This can be an
extremely stressful wait, and it is
good to have support during this

NORTHERN REGION
Mala Havens, CHN, Mown.* 0
Gold River
283-2462 nowt VDIA Odd River
283 -2012 Uth- Tsexam
Fax: 281 -7561 VIM Gold River
Fax 203.2122 Emma
P.O. Box 428 -Gold River, VOR IGO

moira(suuchahnultherg

up in a confidential way,

with each new HIV case to provide
assistance with the voluntary process
of partner notification and painter
counselling.

Christine Kenen, CHN, Ehattesaht,

Mandan
256761-4274
n

Fax: 761-4027
P.O- BM 97. Mains VOP ZAO

chris.kelleua)viha.ca

By unprotected sexual contact
By sharing drag using equipment
Through direct blood to blood

During pregnancy, at birth, or via
breast milk from an infected mother
to her baby. (HIV testing is done at
routine pre -maul visits with your
doctor).
person is first exposed to the
IIIV virus they may experience severe
Bu -like symptoms. It can rake up to 6
weeks to 6 months for the body to make
enough detectable antibodies in their
blood to produce a positive HIV test.
The time from exposure up to the time
of testing positive is called the "window
=tree. That is why two HIV tests are
recommended, 6 months apart.
a

.

1

cet an HIV test?

Why is it Good to Notify Partners?
Donna Vernon, CHN,

Any partner of a person infected with
HIV is also at high risk unless
precautions were taken. High -risk
partners have been shown to have HIV
positive rates on testing between 1530%. Public health and community
health nurses have taken specific training
in the area of partner notification. "An
active supported partner notification
system, using trained, skilled
professionals to help physicians and
potion., can identify up to seven times
more contacts than system where this
level of assistance
ss
is not provided" -Ih.
Perry Kendall, Provincial Health Officer.

Dior to Consider Before Yon Get an
HIV Test!!
Who can I count on to support me
while am waiting for my results?
(2 weeks)
If I test IIIV negative, how can I
reduce my high- risk activities to
remain negative?
If my test result is positive, do I
have a supportive family member or
friend that I can tell? Will that
person keep the information
confidential? Do I have a doctor
who can provide me with a medical

Kyugot

Red

Cats

Q

U

O

rnn

rrebecca .vines @clayoquotbiosphere.org
726 -2086

Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment issues

If you

feel that you may have been
exposed to the HIV virus by one of the
risk factors listed above, it would be
beneficial to find out your IIIV status.
Why? Early detection of the HIV vims
in your body will allow you to get calk
medical assessment and support if
needed. If your test is negative, a health

LIZ THOMSEN, NTC NURSING
SUPERVISOR
am pleased to announce that Liz
Thomsen has accepted the new position
I

Call: 720.5306
Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306

/Kiya

Emit. kiyaservices @sbaw.ca
www.kiyaservices.com

Kirin .b, lntill,F
Funded Oy rar .4rini5m 0 of
Public Safety & Solicitor General

C

9
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Chance

tocChange

as Nursing Supervisor. Liz brings with
her many years of experience in our
nursing program. Liz assumed her new

position effective November 29, 2005
and will report to me. Please join me
in welcoming her to the Nursing m
Supervisor role.
Jeannette Wens, Nurse Manager

assessment?
Which sexual or drug sharing
partners would I need to notify?
Am prepared fora positive test?
1

As you can see, there is a lot of
information that you need to know about
an HIV test and it can be very confusing.
Please talk to your Health Can Provider
to ask questions and get all the
inform tion and mammal that you need!

Broad of Lire,

1

Urban lion Albemi3s5cacasath,
7223.2185 eat 2

Dolan

BOY 723-4049
.735 -11985
Fax: 723 -5396
Same as above

oI13,P,uuchelmullh.0V
P.O. Box 1383, Pan

Alberni, V9Y 7M2

Mall..

Casual, Ileac Can Nurse
Southern Region Communities

Anett

723-2385 en 4
Fax: 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, V9Y 7M2

amullMànnuclbhnuiN.,an
Donee, Geneva, Casual, Taohaht
723 -2385 ens

I

Fax: 723 -5396
PO. Box 1383, Pan Alberni, V9Y 7M2

256332 -52
Fax: 332 -5215

Red Cross General Delivery
H.C. VOP ash

Cheryl Mooney, CHN.

Kriquol,

ALL REGIONS
Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator

fey Wuot@yatmessage.com

2511 -283 -2012

Fax 283 -2122
P.O. liox 109

CENTRAL REGION
Mary MaKeogh, CHN, Ucluelet, Togmht
Meson.5.,

Gold River. VOP

Fax :250- 726-5e 2993

726 -2994
PO. Box 279, Tofino, BC, VOR

2.0

mmckeogh@nuuchahnulthorg

Christine Corey, CHN, Tln -o-qui ahi,
Bsowista, Opitsaht
250- 725 -1232
Fax: 725 -1232
P.O. Box 279, Tofino, B.C. VOR

Ina stitcher, First Nations Advocate
Nurse WCGH
723 -2135 then peas I. then en 1109
Fax: 724 -8805
West Coast General Hospital, PA. V9Y
:

451

ma.seitcheraTvihava

220

ceurleyMnuuchahnulth.org

Jetaa Muekaeh, CHN, Ahousaht
25,670-9608
Fax: 670.2492
PO Box 91

Ahousahl, VOR IAO
jenna@nuucheimulth.org
nuuchahnulth.org

Ono nary Wimps, Casual,

1(ì)

IweaisuuchaMulthorg

Jeannette Watts, Nuraeing Supervisor
Manager

1

and Educational Presentations

Counsellor

v.'¡ío

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Should

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

Registered

liaÿistvä;'s1111

NUU-CHAH-NUTa'T'H í1URSING PROGRAM

When

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust is updating the Community Organization
Directory, which includes all service groups, non -profit organizations and
societies. This booklet provides our communities with useful information
about local organizations in one easy -to -use Directory, which will be
published and available on-line. If your organization has not updated its
listing please contact Rebecca at the
Clayoglwl Biosphere Trust by Friday
..
January 20, 2006.

February 1928 - 20 December 2005.

We honour her passion and commitment
to the struggle to keep the
Nuu -chah-nulth language afloat.

of MOO million

could be realized within 10 years.
"Governments and commie.. need to
work together on long -term strategies and

In loving memory of
Carrie Little,

Action by governments,

communions, health -care providers and
individuals is needed to stop the increase of
diabetes, particularly type 2, announced
provincial health officer Dc Perry Kendall
as he released his 2004 annual report.
"Type 2 diabetes accounts for 90 per cent
of diagnosed diabetes cases in B.C. This
type of diabetes is closely linked to obesity,
making it largely preventable," said
Kendall. "By being physically active,
eating healthier foods and quitting
smoking. people can reduce their risk of
developing this permanent chronic
condition, or control It when it does occur."
Diabetes happens when the body lacks or
makes inefficient use of the pancreatic
hormone insulin, resulting in the inability
of cells to convert glucose to energy. The
three main types of diabetes are type I.
type 2 and gestational diabetes. Type 2 is
mostly diagnosed in people over the age of
40 who am overweight or obese. People
with diabetes are at higher risk of early
death due to direct complications or related
conditions such as cardiovascular disease
and 'chronic renal disease. In 2003/04,
patients diagnosed with diabetes accounted
for over 20 per cent of all deaths in B.C.
Last year, almost 220,000 British

w sound as in

a
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Report shows impact of diabetes in B.C.
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Home Si

Community Care
250 -7262993
Fax: 726 -2994
P.O- Box 279, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0

chaundrag muchahnulthorg

Southern Region
Lia Thomsen, -CHN,
Knee Waal Nursing Supervisor
723 -2385 art 3
R 720 -5400
Fax: 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M2
ethomsen@nuuchahnulih.org

724-5757

©7

0 -5797 fax 723-0463

Alberni, V9Y 7M2
jeamettewatls@nud hamulih erg

P.O. Box 1383, Port

Sandra Fabler, Administrative Assistant
724-5757
Fax: 723 -0463
P.O. Box 1383, Pon
sa

Alberni, V9Y 7M2
aimuh unto

Matilda 'Oats, Hearts@work/Healthy
Living Program Worker

1

723 -2385 ext t
Fax: 723 -5396

Alberni, V9Y 7M2
matilda@auuchahnulth.org

P.O. Box 1181. Port
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birthdays

&

poet's nook

congratulations

'

Cedar nee
Worum By Norma- Ann Webster
My lineage and heritage is of gathering

wow

J7
Nappy 2 Soh Birthday to Rosaire Sharon
Ross an Jan. 20th. With love from your
mother Sherry, the Ross and
Livingstone families, Annie & Dave and
family.

Happy Birthday To my sister, Gloria
Jean Joseph. (Sabbas) on tannery 0th.
Enjoy your special day, and many more to
collie. Love you, and we will both have a
good yor this year. Love always, Jackie,
lien and ...Mae Sabbas also from your
nephew Kenneth Louis, Suzanne and two
children
I'd like to wish my cousin lent' John
a Happy Birthday for Dec. 2. Hope you
your day. Hope your honey did
all the cooking for you. LOL Colleen,
Keith and family.
For Dec. 20 wend like to wish our
niecie-pie Jessica Mattersdorfm, Jessie, a
Happy Birthday ad many more to come.
From Colleen, Keith and family.
Dec. 21 the whole family would like
to wish our sis / auntie Deborah Thomas a
Happy Birthday and many, many more to
corn. Enjoy your day sis! Love your sis
Colleen and boo Keith and family.
Dec. 24 we would like to wish our
granddaughter / daughter / niece / sis

Raquel Thomas a Happy 2nd Birthday
hope your day was enjoyable. lust before
Christmas, how lucky you are to have 2
celebrations in 2 days. Lok of lose from
Colleen, Keith and family.
The Thomas & Clarke family would
like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. From all of us to
all of you. From Colleen, Keith, Gary,
I ,mien Ayer. and lit Hughie Clarke.
Happy 11th Birthday Shyanne
Samuel, always dint about you every Jan
2. Love Martha Russell and family.
la 10 Happy birthday Jaylene Frank.
Hope your day goes well Love You.
Grandma Martha, Grandpa Russ and your
Aunties and Uncle Mal.
Jan15 Happy Birthday Carla Babe.
Love ya lots, Your Godmommy
1.17 Happy Birthday Roxanne
Swan, Scottie Alonzo and Freida Thomas.
Love ya all Martha, Russ, Mal, Jill and
Kaileigh.
Jan 21 Happy Birthday Ariel
Campbell. wow your 14 tool Huh. Love
Grandma Martha and gang.
At this time we would like to say
happy birthday to Johnny Kenneth Austin
on Jan 2nd 2006 hope a enjoy your day
john love your dad always remember that
we love you and we am always thinking
about you love dad and lit Iwo Corby

Happy Birthday to
Dustin Ross and
Aaron Hamilton
on Ian. 26. Happy
1st Birthday to
Jeyden Hamilton
o Jan. 6th. From
Annie, Dave, the
Ross &
Livingstone s.

1
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Happy Birthday to Cathy Wrens on Jan.
16th. As you can are she had a great
time on her Honeymoon in Waikiki!
Wh0000 Hoodoo! Can you tell that
she's blushing in this picture, way to go
as. From your hod- a-rooni!
effort to visit you soon. Take care. Love
always, Uncle Wilson and family in Ukee."
Happy Birthday to nephew, Jim
Clayton on January 3rd, 2006. Well Neph,
time to start fresh with the new year just
beginning. Every time we drive by
Kennedy Lake we always remember the
time when Mathew was crying for you
when you were camping there. He was
quite young and he remembers exactly
where you were. Have a good one and be
safe. From your uncle Wilson and family.
Happy Birthday to Norman Williams
on Jan. 14, Happy Birthday to Oral
Williams on Jan. 17, Happy Birthday to
George Williams on Jan. 19 and to Rosalee
Ross on Jan. 20. From IBM. Laverne and
Lillian Williams.
A happy belated birthday wish goes
out to Melody Charlie for November 28
with many, many more years to come. lots
of love always from yourdad Hank C. &
Anne.

frank. AM to jack Ivan Webster
Thompson on Jan 10th love v'a lots love
dad and m nil hot Corby hank enjoy your
day you boys i will always have u guys in
my heart no matter what Iota love soul.
Happy May to dad grandpa Dave frank an
on Ire 23rd 2006 we hope you enjoy ur
day dad love always Virgil, Ilene, and
baby Corby Prank We would also like to
say happy bday to my dad Wayne George
sr on Jan 121h. We lose you dad don't
ever forget that ok enjoy your day love
always Ilene. Virgil Corby frank Waynejr
Maryjane Jameson and last but not least
your baby earl George. Happy May to my
other mom Cheryl Caroline Campbell on
Ian 24th hope you have fn auntie you and
auntie mar ha ha lot lots luv Gone Ilene
Virgil. Corby Wayne jr Maryjane (baby)
Jim and earl oh and sis daisy lot. Happy
May also to auntie Alice john love you
auntie thank you for everything Mat you
do for me and my family we lore you so
much auntie on Jan 8th enjoy ur day even
rho marc and her family are not going to
be here on m bday love you lots from
Ilene Virgil Corby frank and Wayne jr
Maryjne. (baby) Jim and earl. And
wager. to Wayne jr and Maryjane my
Engels are crossed for alit niece. hap,
get a niece you tan love you sis Ilene
flank she expecting July 41b 2006
hopefully a pd lot We would like to say
happy new years to our family's frank
George, Ambrose, Sutherland, we hope

Happy 40th Birthday to Kevin Mack
on Dec. 15, 1965. "Chief in training."
Love from your niece Daphne Peter and all
your sisters and brothers. Let's not forget
all your other nieces and nephews.
Very special happy 12th birthday to
my precious mfbro Scottie Alonzo Sam.
Son you're growing so fast, growing to be
so handsome, cute, smart and most of all
you're very special torn We love you so
much soothe. Enjoy your special day

1

tali

January

Love always Mom, Sis
Kyle¢ & boo (»Mill& Sam.
.

you all have a good new years and take
our family's. Chun love always our
and eon Virgil frank.

Happy 1st birthday tiece/cuz Maliyah

art

December 31st, wonderful and
beautiful woman was ban, and her name
is Bella lack. My family and I would like
to wish her well on her special day. She
deserves B. She's always been there for us,
and we appreciate it very much. Your
birthday is a special day because it is the
beginning of a year, and we wish you
many more to come. Take care and be safe
mater.... our you!!" Love always,
Wilson and family.
A Happy Belated Birthday Wish goes
out to a special niece, Leona Clayton. on
December IBM. We didn't forget about
you. We miss you. We'll make a huge

IA.

Sam -English. Gorgeous you enjoy all the

chocolate cake with your cousin Alonzo.

Welcome /the world Keith Gus
honer.horn Dec. 23, 2005, 91bs J oz
at the Women's Hospital in Vancouver.
Congratulations to parents Keith Gus
and Natasha limner. Love from your
family.
day January I8W. From Scottie Sam.

llh birthday Shynne
Samuel. Always think about you every
January 21W. Love Martha, Russell and
family.
January 10th, happy birthday Jaylene
Frank. Hope you day goes well. Love
you. Grandma Martha Grandpa Russ and
your aunties and uncle Mal.
I lamely I

happy birthday Carla
January
Babe. Love ya lots, your Godmommy.
I

yon,

January 171h, happy birthday
Roxanne Swan, Scottie, Alonzo and
Freida Thomas. Love ya all Martha,
Russ, Mal, Jill and Kaileigh.

January 21st, happy birthday Anal
Campbell. Wow, you're 14 loot Huh.
Love Grandma Martha and gang.
Dec. 17 -Happy 12th Birthday to my
son Shane H. Fraser. I would like you to
know t love you with all my heart son, l
am so proud of you! Your doing so well
in school. Your family is proud how good
you are in sports, lacrosse, basketball!
Keep it up son Love always (Mom)
Virginia Fraser.
Happy Birthday to my uncle /
grandpa John Taylor (Jay) on Jan. 19.
Hope your day is great. Was 23 year ago
when I was born on your bday. Call me
uncle @332 -5300.
I l.ppy Birthday m Scottie on Jan. 17,
auntie Sandy Jim. 22, Ruby W. toe 31, to
Arlene Smith Jan. ?, sorry r only know
your birthday is this comb. Happy
Birthday to Russell Billy Ian. 30, Flossy
John Ian. 30, Gina Billy Jan. 14, Happy
Birthday to auntie/ grandma Jessie M.
Jan. 25. Happy belated Birthday Matthew
John Jan. 1. I hope you all have a great
birthday. Take care. From Isabella n
Myron.
Happy Birthday Val clamp, for Jan.
10th. Love Tina & Julian.

Enjoy your special day January 17th. We
love you Babe.
Happy birthday Katrina Sam, have e
blast on January 261h. Love ya. Lose from
Sandy, Alonzo, Kylee & Qaamine Sam.

ers

1r

Happy 12th birthday Jaylene Frank,

enjoy your day January loth.
Happy 12th birthday to my buddy
Robert John Frank Jr. Have

mows..
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My grandparents always brought us
out to gather
The cedar with them
We leave in our boat and go ashore in
our canoe
To find place on the beach
So we can put our gear and supplies

down
We make fire that bums low
Enough to keep warm

Grandfathers

into the %,will lime
With his dorm to sing a prayer of thanks
For this cedar tree we can bring home
It is our turn we can watch or we can
help
We bring the bark strip back to our
ping area
So se can begin to remove the outer
layer
This we can use in our fire and watch the
Spade dance above the glaze...
gel,

As the inner hark is clean and pure
It ils wrapped into bundles and put into

Inspired by my story and by the
voices of many youth who I have
connected with during my journey.

it in, receive it fully, read it
twice, embrace it, share it openly...
take

High Risk Teen
beer can mornings, strange faces
having to belong In dark places
all that was, now is gone
all that was good, is now all wrong
the living room is full of war
the sound of another slamming door
hearts of pain, cries unheard
needing more than an encouraging word
slapped ìn the face by the hand that fads
unable to meet their basic nods

answer God is awake, he does not
forsake.
Half of me takes guesses and asks does
God sleep?
The other half of me Lily asks God my
soul to keep.
Half of me often raises the skepticism of
why?
The other half actually still vies to make
the ties.
That half of me makes me try not to

believe,
Yet the other half tells me not to make it a
pet peeve.
That worse half must truly come from the
cognitive
The better half or perhaps the other is so

w

ember 4- happy belated 22nd
birthday m my Ill Mo Mike (aka co-co)
amok* Hope you had a great
day. Take care n Love ya. Love from
your sis Erica, your mete Alisse &
rndma Sisa =)

time when we went to gather our cedar
for
The winter months ahead
As we rise early in the morning and get
ready
For our day

1

December 26- Happy 23rd Birthday to
coy sis Vanessa (aka Woman)Camppbell.
Have a blast cause ire gonna b Shoe....,
lol Ile ways take care n love ya... love
from your sis Erica, Niece Alissa &
Grandma Sisa

December 18- Happy 8th Birthday to my
nil ('arm Sandra Jim. Have fun & enjoy
your day -) Take care & Love ya. Love
From your auxin Erica, Niece Aliena &
Grandma Sisa

would like to wish a very happy

belated 4th birthday to my beautiful
granddaughter Mckayla Flatly Joseph.
Don't forget that voe II Aways be
gamma Anne's special little angel. Lots
of love always and forever, from
Gamma Anne and grampa Hank.

In Memoriam - tatakwap

weaved baskets
For next winter we can make cedar mat
headbands
Regalia for the dancers
Aprons, twinned rope and Maquina hats

creatne
The worse half of me seems to know how
to witch,

The switches often fool the better half
without a hitch
The half that makes me say
and why,

I

wonder how

am writing this article to all the
mothers who grieve over a loss of e
child. just wanted to share from one to
another. am inspired by Chicken Soup
for the Soul, books therefore I decide to
unto my own story, my own experience.
I

1

1

There are Masks and head dresses

That Child Let me Live

carved
In detail from a spirit animals or human

figures
The bent & steamed cedar is used for e
base of the drums

A

I
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God Is Awake, or is God Awake?
I ponder, l wonder, I ask Is God awake?

Happy -0th Birthday Nick. Love Mom
Mina). Dad (Val), brother (Julian).

I

materials
OR the Inds of nature -The blends from
the lands
So pureof all toxic wastes
As I go back to time when the beaches
where
Clean and untouched

cedar the

also used to make dug
out
des Paddles,
Water bailers, doing mcks, hand tools
Such as fish cutters, spears.
Even Our homes are built from the cedar
tree
Our carved totem poles that once stood
in front of our homes
The

G

r

This is a small description

of the

wonders and powers of the cedar
We live with this in abundance...
And can hold on with pride when we go
out and do the Collections just as our
ancestors have taught us
We never forget because we live in this
place
Of abundance and purity
Never forget who you are or where you
cone trim
For this is the foundation offamily ties
that keep us strong people.

am Norma -Ann Webster I am Bear
-I am kelsrnat I am Akmsae- And I am a Nuu chu Hold
mother who will share this much.
Be strong and remember your roots for
rho is strength Woman
I

River

.

yelling through walls, the sunlight armed
a night in hell, was survived
the war isn't over, life still exists
surviving the world with clenched fists
so much taken before life begun
the future lies in the hands of the young
the hands of the hurt, the eyes of the
crying
the Moans of the broken and silently dying
it is fa those faces, this battle we fight
the journey of making their reality right
addiction and suicide, violence and hate
bone into brokenness and uncertain fate
dropouts and runaways. escaping to pain
on the edge of going insane
h is for those faces this war we tight
Me battle of making their reality right

Pulsar..
Haisla Nation

Gives life to balance our for me m say God
is not a lie.
That bad little demon is comer- balanced
for sure,
Is that counter a little angel because it's so
pure?

"You are going to have a baby!" The
doctor tells me... as I am In shock... or
is it happiness? Well whether it Is gad
or bad news, I am going to have this
baby. And that was tat. Well from that
day on my life had begun to change. I
had to think about taking care of my self
and to take care of the little one that is
going to grow inside of me for the neG
nine months. Change, how my life
changed just like that
Soil happens, on April 23, 1987 I have
given birth to a healthy little boy. I
called him, Clifford, which was given
after his grandpa. I always told my
uncle that when I have a baby boy that I
would name him after him, so that time
came. I was blessed with Clifford being
so health, right there and then I knew
that I had already been taken bare of
him. "Yoh, I done it!" Is what 1 could
thinly of while holding my son in my
arms. I could feel nothing but happiness
and love for this baby who I looked
down on. And now Clifford is going to
look up to me, his MOM.
Now being a mom did not come with a
manual or instructions. Being a mom
just came naturally. No, I am not saying
it was easy, it was just being there for
your baby that was natural. You get to
know the sounds of his cry. You gate
know the sounds of his laughter. You get
to know what to lead your baby and
when to fad your baby. This just being
some of the things a mom had to do for
the baby who can not do much for
himself. But mostly, we hold him and
feel the love that Bows through our

I would also like to share a couple of
poems that I wrote from long ago and
today.

You tell me not to cry
And to wipe away the falling tears,
But did you tell me
That my tears will fall, still within years.
After my child is gone...
You tell me to let go
And to say gad-bye,
But did you tell me
That my good -bye is really a lie.
-

also wonder why an unbeliever curses at
who?
Does it not make you ponder? Who but
god oh so true.
You God is wise, God is real, God is here
and there,
We just need to ask humbly, surely God
will care.
By "JADI"

I

I

You hear the "1 know, l know" from
friends and family. Hamm do they
really know. How could they know
when I did not even know. don't even
know, was frozen.
Today I know that... Sorrow is not for
one to survive... sorrow is to live with.
You see, I let live what is given to me
Motherhood. This... is given as a
keepsake from that child that let me flee.
I was given two other children, and I live
of what is given... motherhood.
1

I

Nora Lucas
You Slime to goon
And that my other children are still
there,
But did you tell me
think that life
That
unfair.
After my child is gone...
You tell me
What? What do you tell this grieving

The footprints you left
When you urn upon the fair grounds
Is now urn on over and ova
The footprints Mat you left.
When you were kicking inside me
Is now the footprints left on my heart.

Iley, wow, I want to jail,
You know what? No bail.
It really seems to tic you down, fumy.
how when you're out people frown.
Yes even other inmates fail to see,
Especially when and if we just fail to be.
Of course there are always repeats, surely
comes to show the tree defeats.
We get judged in court in jail & here
Yes, we get the third degree out of a Ito of
.

fear
We get our

meld mixed up all the time
Inmates lose their rights M doing crime,
The saying goes 'Do the come you do the
time, Fumy from people expect us to step

is

mother!
But do let me tell you
That after a child is gone... only I know
what to tell another.

Foot Prints You Left

Jan

There is profound wisdom why God gave
choices,
For in that wisdom some of us start to hear
good choices.

I

Nora

crime

toe,

1

After my child is gone...

A hard enough time, for some start a life of

Surely the good aide must have a hard

blood and into our hearts every day
There is just so much that you want in
your baby when you have one. To teach
him how to situp or walk is small things
but wanted to teach him more and more
just so he could be a good man when he
grows up. That was my goal and dream
of him. However, that day never did
come. (Sob).
On September 18, 1990, Clifford passed
way accidentally. "How could this
happen to me ?" "Why me ?" Question
after question is what I felt. I could not
believe that this happened. Clifford,
died. He was just a toddler, three. His
life is just beginning, then it just ended
like that. I had no answers. did not
expect that, that day was going to be the
last time for me to hold him. I felt so
helpless, so lost, so alone and so much
pain. Pain! All inane day. As the pain
settled more and more within 1 cried
mote and more. Then after, I just
wanted so much in that day, I nomad m
hear him cry. wanted to been him
laugh. I wanted to see his smile.
wanted to be the big brother that he is. I
anted him m. -. (Sob), I just wanted
him home. I found out that I was not
going to get what I waned_ "Oh coy
son, Clifford!" was all 1 thought Within
days, I am going to bury my son. Oh

...children

After my child is gone...

The footprints you left,
When you walked upon the road
Is now stomped on over
a and over
The footprints you lefts
When you danced upon the floors
Is now danced on over and over

I
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Nora
on a dime.
Jail -bail -crime -time all are real
I wonder if it nukes or breaks the deal
The deal is to "stay out aped and try to
heal.
Too bad society just don't know how to
feel.
Inmates are people, some stay in ail.
Some stay but some change and some get
bail.
Judgment happens for times or more
First ajudge, next the inmates are at your
door, Next the guards take a turn to judge

Yon
Old friends, new friends do not even give
you a boo!
By

-JAIN"
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Traditional Canoes and Cultural Walking tours

Strategic Response to Lump Sum Compensation

together and we both teamed a lot,"
states Gisela
The first year of operation, Tla-onk had
one canoe, then hired her father to carve
a few more the next year. Tla -onk
Cultural Adventures now has three
,.nna. including a 32 ft whale hunting
canoe that is a replica of one that has
been in her family for generations. The
canoes take guests from Japan, China,
Europe and all throughout the world on
paddles to Meares Island or out into the
open ocean. They also visit an island
with an old whale hunting village where
after a walk or hike, guests are treated to
a salmon dinner cooked over the fire and
some good stories from the area. `11.4y
jaw muscle and my tongue muscles get
the most exercise," says Gisele.
Gisela not only co -runs the business, but
is also the head guide in the summer and
has branched out into smaller cultural
walking tours ìn the winter. The work
keeps her culture in the forefront of her
mind. She is constantly learning more
and more about the area as a result of
consistent inquiries from tourists. The
work keeps her on her toes to find out
information about her culture, the area,
and the ecosystems in order to best
answer tourists many questions.
Although being out on the mean is a
canoe and hiking sounds wonderful, it
isn't always everything that it is cracked
up to be. During peak season in the
summer Gisele hardly has time to herself
or for her friends. "That's draw- it is in the
tourism industry for a lot of people"
says Gisela `You're investing so much
.

Tla -ook Cultural Adventures brings
together a love of the environment and
wilderness with a respect for Nuu -chahninth culture. With a long history of
canoe building in Gisele Martin's family
her dad, Joe Marlin, and her uncle
continue the tradition-Gisele has been
paddling canoes all of her life. She
began guiding informally when she was
14, taking tourists from the local
campgrounds for walks on the beach.
Gisele also worked for her dad Joe
Martin on "the Clayoquot Whaler" as a
whale watch guide and then for four
years as a guide and interpreter at the

Rainwast Interpretive Centre.
After a lot of experience in the tourism
industry and working with the public,
Gisele and her partner Douglas Wright
decided to venture into canoe tours
because they saw a special niche that
was not being fined. This niche is now
successfully filled by Tees, Cultural

ventures.
Gisele found in the first year that
starting a business is really challenging.
" I actually attempted to start the
business a year before l met any
husband," says Gisela. "sass I had a pile of
paper that was over a foot high and was
totally overwhelmed. I didn't know what
or how to write
a cash flow
business plan "sBut her partnership with
Douglas turned out to be a good tit, as
they bah worked to make their dream of
canoe toms a reality. "We work well

global Television

energy, but in a
way that's not a
challenge
because l love
doing that"
AV,
Gisele hopes to L
see an increase
in First Nations
tourism and
es the benefit
of
for Nuu shah nulth as a way
to educate
people about the
culture and
history through
a great outdoor
experience. She
loves sharing
the cultural
teachings with
visors to the
ma, but also
/'eels a great
sense of
importance
the tasks required to run your business
about sharing these teachings with the
from insurance, advertising and
children ofNuu -chah-ninth
marketing, to presenting your business.
communities. Her most recent venture is
"The Nis'ma Project Society" that aims
"Dr something that you love. Do
to take kids out on trips to learn about
something that you really enjoy
their own traditions and culture.
doing
There is always going to be
isele'r advice to youth interested in
stress on the job, and always going to
pursuing careers in ecolourism is to
be challenges." says Gisele, "but when
work in the Said a bit before they start.
you get discouraged you can look at
She also recommends to start small,
what your goals are and try to focus on
which might mean that you have no
that and say, 'well hey, I'm actually
employees and have lobe able to do all
accomplishing a lot."

and the
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NATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION

Residential school issues can raise a lot of emotion and Survivors might
not be thinking about how receiving a large amount of money can change
their lives. The following are some financial management issues to
consider:
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January ISIS. 2006. Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni BC.
Men's Teams
Ladies Team, Entry Fee: 5300 Men's- E200 Ladies.
Seafood Concession (Crab, Clams, Herring Roe. Fish etc). 50150 rallies and more!
Prize money, ,-shins. and other awards to be won!! Call Jeannine Adams or Kevin
Charleson @ 670 -1150 or email ballgrrl @hotmail.eom
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Hot Springs Wolves Open Basketball Tournament

28 & 29- 2006

Male Mahs Gym, Pon Alberni, BC
Men's Entry Fee 5300.110. All Players Must Have a Valid INDIAN STATUS
CARD' $1.000,00 1st Place
time mi
Place. (Based on 10 Teams)
MVP, Top Goalie. Best Defensive, Most Inspirational & All Stars
Contact Sherri Cook or Thomas Dick (250) 720 -0923 or rented
, hItmal.aom

2,

by
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Rapsure Risid Shane Yellowbird Wayne Lavallee
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January 27,

Featuring the
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THUNDER INVITATIONAL ALL NATIVE BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
March 31, April I, April 2, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym Port Alberni
8 Men's Teams -6 Women's Teams
Men's Entry Fee: 5300.00 Women's entry Fee: $250.00
Prize Money as follows: Men's: ID Place $1000.00. 2nd Place: $500.00. 3rd
Place: $250.00. Based on eight -team draw.
Women's Division: sr Place: $600.00. 2nd Place: $300.00. 3rd Place $150.00.
Based on 6 -team draw.
Trophies, 50/50 draws & raffles.
Contacts: Phone: Les Sun at 250 -723 -8950. Phone: Wes Price 250-720-0012
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ALL NATIVE BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT
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Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bonk Drive to lo ricksha. for hockey
socks. please donate your amano2'.ILE -mail or call 720 -0923 for us to pick them
up. Spread the word if your friends, awaken and community members need them

Git Hayetsk Dancers and Raven Spirit Dance Company
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National Survivors Support Line 24 hours a day
7 days a week -866- 925 -4419

Vancouver Island Zone Qualifying Tournament

Lome Cardinal and Cheri- Mantle

Lucie Idlout

a.a,n.,,.e..
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For more information or to submit your resume, please contact Lynda Ducharme,
416 -481 -7 221, e -mail Lynda@ducbarmegroup.ca. w.w.ducharmegsvup.o

slab, Mahs Gym
January 21st & 22nd, 2006
First 8 Teams Accepted. Age Category: 12 - 16 Years
Entry Fee: Sloane / Team
*Concession *a 50 / 50 Draws*
For Further Information contact: Daniel Jensen @ 723 -8281

Saturday January 28, 2006 9 p.m. EST
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The 2006 National Aboriginal Ach14çment Awards
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picked up, give them our contact info. Thanks for the support -)

Lela
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that atards

Survivors should think about following a simple rule: "If l'm being
pressured or if the deal sounds two good to be true, maybe I should

$150.00 entry fee, trophies awarded, 50/50's, males, possible other programs and
possible screen dance? Will keep you informed on future events. Tournament is
being hosted by Surma cues / Hot Springs Warriors Jr Boys Basketball Club. To
ter your team or more info you may get in touch with ralphtlucas @msn.com or
phone (250) 670 -1160. Hope to hear from or see you at the tourney. Thank you for
supporting the youths... Cuu Way!
Ralph T Lucas

J

Odin.

aJ

The one thing compensation buys them is time. People shouldn't
spend their money before they actually get it. No one knows yet how
long the validation and distribution process could take. Once they do
get their compensation, there's no need to rush in spending it.
Survivors should take the time to carefully think about what they
might
g want to do with their compensation.
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DIRECTOR OF POST- SECONDARY EDUCATION

Kakawis Family

Gar Nomura
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Alcohol & D

January 21, 22, 23, 2006
Port Alberni, B.C. ®Alberni Athletic Hall
Ir Girls/ Boys All Native Basketball
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People who receive a sum of money need to know there are ways to
manage it and protect themselves.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Financial Considerations

'

.i'
Aboriginal Peoples fole. -t,1an Net

Page 17

for Residential School Survivors

prove to be A Recipe for Success for Tla -ook Cultural Adventure's co -owner Gisele Martin
Submitted by Uu- a -thluk Outreach,
Kelly Poirier

Career / Opportunities
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Employment Opportunity

Wink.

Fine Nation (UFN) has an immediate terepunr, till -time employment
opening for the respaenvepos
n of Youth Activity Worker. Thc successful etmdidete
and to delivering nstil. and
is a proven leader and team tl player who L Ir
oppununiey for the youth of the Ucluelet FiralNatioomcommunity.
th Activity Worker will coordinate
reporting t the UFN Family Care Worker.
and implement recreational, cultural programs for youth ages it to 18 using; holistic
T
approach - w
1
The

ti'b

z

Emote/wenf Rennin:men., .

-n

aliA.

1

Grade 12 completion with a Certificate Diploma in Child and Youth Care or a
minimum of 5 years experience in working with youth ages II to 18.
Unrestricted Class 4 Driver's License
I
Level First Aid !CPR c
l
Skill
irementb
Basic @aching skills for
sports.
Excellent people galls N conflict asolution
nce.
Salary is mendable and will be hand on qualifications and experience.
V
How to apply:
-M.By email
gvalentinc!u ukeecahluoct Attention: Gloria Valentine
By mail:
Gloria Valentine, Family Care Worker
PO BOX 699, UCLUELEf BC VOR 3A0
By fax:
250.726.7396
All expressions o/Wow, in this position are appreciated, however; only short listed
applicants will he acknowledged
_

I
I

mil,

1
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January 12, 2006

Community Events

Klecko's - 'kekoo
Maagtusiis Lady Storm
plays Hawaii tournament
Hello Ahousaht Members,
A HUGE Tlecko to all those who
supported the Maagtusiis Lady Storm
Basketball Team's trip to Hawaii in
December 2005. The trip was a big
success and the girls had a lot of fun.
Our team left on December 8th and
played our first game on the 9th. We
were soundly beaten, BUT did not give
up, playing our hearts out to the end of
the game.

-

The girls have mach spirit and it
showed in the ocher two games. They
were beaten n the games but not once.
did they give up trying to score as much
as they could.
They had fun playing the game they
love, despite being overwhelmed by
highly skilled Hawaiian teams.
the tournament
They were told
by showed much
organizer that they
respect, sportsmanship and were positive
ambassadors of their community, both on
the coon and off. Ahousaht has to be
proud of these fine young ladies who did
Me community proud by their behavior
during this International Tournament.
One of the reasons we took this trip was
for the girls to experience another
to meet
culture and place, as
other people. They met and mingled
with two of the teams they played
against. Parents of the other teams
provided lunch for us after two of our

aid!.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Ans
of the Late

The Tatoosh/Sam Family Invite Family and Friends
may m

Ilawaii.

oho

tried
Iriml their hand at surfing. The antes
who went surfing had a blast and were
actually doing quite well, making it right
to the shore. Some of them went
snorkeling and really enjoyed the close ups of the colorful fish at Hanauma Bay.
The girls wanted to really see a big Sea
Turtle up close, but had no luck. A
couple of girls anal° the Polynesian
Cultural Centre and truly enjoyed the
various cultural groups there. A group of
girls also went to the Honolulu Zoo and
got a kick out of seeing the different
animals.
The final evening was spent at a Luau.
The has ride to the Luau was very
enjoyable, thanks to our escort: Cousin
Greg. He made the ride go quicker with
his comical explanation about different
aspects of Hawaii. Once a arrived at
we were honored to find
G
that there was a table specially set up for
Lady Stoma Basketball team! The meal
was scrumptious and the entertainment
was very enjoyable. The ride back was
even
enjoyable and funny. The
girls and rchaperones enjoyed it very
much.
The Lady Storm coved hack in Canada
on December 16th in the evening- All in
all the trip was enjoyed and l consider it
a good positive experience for all who
went. Once again a big thank you to all
those who supported us.
Rebecca Atleo
(Coach: Maagtusiis Lady Sind

i

Memorial Gathering on Saturday, March Il, 2006, starting at 12:00 pm
In Port Alberti! BC, at the Tseshaht Maht Malls Gym.
For more info call Luke George @ 723 -6194 or email mgomez97@shaw.ca

Lavern Frank. 'lb
make an order call
250 -726-2604(h),
250 -725 -3367(w). non {rì Barn -4:30pm,

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Canoe Journey
A group of people from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht community met December 07,
2005 to form the Mowachehr/Muchalaht Canoe tourney Team, and also will become
11
ciepr They got together to discuss their canoe journey which will happen at the
end of July 2006, an exact date hasn't been set. They also discussed people in other
communities to be a part of this endeavor. If pon want to be a part of this canoe
journey or the committee, you can register on line, and someone will contact you
preferably by email.
Finally, they discussed in the coming weeks that they will be retie practicing, and if
you wish to be a part of that you can let us know by email:
administration ©un!tednativnation510.com

Knee -Walks Coat Drive
We arc accepting donations for jackets and coats of all sizes. Although we accept all
sizes, we
in urgent need of children's coats. You can drop off your donated coats
3435

at:

84th Avenue, Port Albemi, B.C. Between

the hours

of 9

a.m.

-4 p.m.

For

more information please contact Knee -wags at (250) 723 -8281

Hesquiaht First Nation Band Meeting
January 28th, 2006
Start time: 9:00am.
Place: Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
Focused Recommendations: Audit, Finances, Budgets, Homiss

Enterprises, Human Resource Policy
All Hesquiaht Find Nation members are encouraged to attend!

I

he:

Time: III Mlam - 3:00pm
Phone: 250 370 3299 has 250 370 7291
Location: Vioeaa Native Friendship Centre, 231 Regina Are. Victoria, BC.
Sponsored by Camosun College First Nations Education & Services, University of
Victoria, School District 61, 62, 63 and the Victoria Native Friendship

Success! Kleco,

kleco!
Hawaii hound January 20061i have the
good fortunate lobo able to attend the
University of Hawaii to rake a course
called `Indigenous Resistance and
Resurgence" as a pan of my graduate
studies. It is also a cultural exchange that
will involve the sharing of cultures,
language and history. I am fortunate to be
wampum) by my grandmother
Josephine George. My grandmother and I
have undertaken fundraising efforts to
assist with our worn, while in Hawaii.
Our fundraising cftoeto included a loom,
auction. bake sale, a 50/50 and a
bottle drive (we raised a tool of
$1100.00!). However, we did not do this
done! We had the support and holy of
many family and friends, who !amid
personally like (*Monk. Spacial thanks go
ao my partners in crime Vane. Watts
(Anishnaabe lohawk) and my sister Kelly
Lucas (Ehattesaht). As well I would like to
thank my grandmother
of er Josephine, my aura
Fiddles, my dad Clyde Claxton (T'sawou),
my aunt Manly., nephew Aaron Lucas,
my beautiful boys Dryden and Chancellor
and to Chace Amos, kleco. kleeo for all
you donations, time and efforts to make

our fundraising efforts a somas!! would
also like to thank and acknowledge the
University of Victoria Faculty and manor
the Indigenous Governance programs,
Susanne Thew". (Hanks). Tomato Alfred
(Mohawk). Jeff Common! (Cherokee) and
Adam Barker for your support and
donations! Our fundraising efforts would
not have been as successful without the
any donations from family and friends,
'deco Pat Amos for your beautiful print!
Kleco Marcia Dawson (Kingcome) for Ne
basket! Earl Smith for the print! Heather
Keenan for the beautiful oil painting!
Elizabeth Parsons of Heaven Spa for the
gift certificate! ZUMA Martial Ant and
Canada's Best Karate for the gift
certificates! Kleco. kleco to the University
of Victoria's Native Student Union,
especially to Wil George (Burrard). Aida
big 'deco to NIIJTU,O Child and Family
Services for the donation of space! Kleco
to the Ehattesaht Tribe for the financial
contributions to our fundraising efforts!
Kleco to all of you who came out and
supported us! My apologies if I have
forgotten anyone. Your kindness and
generosity will not be forgotten!
All My Relations,
Dawn Smith (Rhaaesah)

a

1

Little, auntie
Anna Mates and

Little and

Melissa Frank for
raising my son
Shane Fraser. I
am so proud of

t

him, he has alar
of potential in
life, he is so god
in sports, lacrosse, basketball! I have a
lot of thanks to the big Little family for
being them for my not Shane Fraser! I
love you all!

Virginia Fraser

Melissa
Frank for
being there
to help me
with my
daughter

a

looking for someone to

CLASSIFIED
renewal. CARS
BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211-

experience.

obo 723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd I ton crew
cab on
$2500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 kas, 5 spd, body kit, blue,
mood white rims, removable top,
partial turbo kit, and more. $9,000. 7352225. Willard.
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Aerostat Van.
Very good condition, has been cared for
and used sparingly. Call -360- 645 -2019
evenings after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth Little
Parker.

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE' XL115 - Mercury/2004 Opti-Max 2 stroke. 4
I

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha.
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo leek Jr 250 -332-

Tables - coffee table - shelves - end tables
- night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 730 -2223.

Chief's hat for

5

5301

2,191 D912 SALE: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and an deck,
adjustable
was. bracket, modem
galvanized railer.
M1 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Whom.
Call Roger Fanccur 7234005

SIlt

7SaIF_MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex scam troller. Fully
equipped. Frazer system only 2 years old.

IKAT

Fluold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets

sale.
All hats are

made to order. Call Roben Johnson Sr.
(250) 7244799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
379 It Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SAI F: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Sofi Top, (Double Eagle,
Houmton, etch Call Dale
Barb (1,250-

different, similar to
this one, Phone

Mary Manin (250)
st oils evenings

a

VS., site

env f450, sau-7sr9Crm

locas3a -7575

molmommhommem

-7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build cane, or
283

teach

howl build canoe. Call Harry Lucas

7241494.
FOR SALE: 25' Payday powered by 750
Cbcv with Volvo leg. Excellent nndilirn.
$1I

735 -0833.

MISSING
ibayaq.eik.3rnrco Swan. AHOI: SAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Origind paintings. and
anions. (can customise orders)
'1O. 84 - AhousahL H('. - VOR -I A0
me (250) 670-2438 sell (250) 731304. www,ahnusahnmt!veart .com
ame..swanl telus.net

cRevt

h/nun.

-

311

plum

OP Yamaha,
Boyd

contaci

or

Any
lash

-5114 or 7244491. Reward'
Boat 'Hailer for 20' brat. Call
Michael et, 720 -6026.
FOR SAI F Neue -Different Sizxs,
Dillon. prices. make an off.. Trolling
gear -offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723.9894.
Fred at

7223

WTEB:

n( avid

mato

a

--f

Salta Gorge, I am glad to have my
family to be there for me and Sash

George. Love you Grama & Melissa.
Love always Virginia Fraser.
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oils by Raven touch, Please contact
Eileen Touche 0250.7247369 00 7265505.

Aawr.x
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FOR RENT: Equipment for power paint
and 1/VD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit

tie ttlaarantit

TS.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Deem Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 12501724 -3975.

FOR HIRE:Piekup neck and driven Need
something transported or toned?
Transpon/move furniture, )'ridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. Dy the km and by
Me hour, Call 250-724 -5290.

required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
WANTED: NC'N women to join my
I'anlaatic Mary Kay team. Perfect say to
Inver in e hone based business.
Call me for more information gawks
Brawn íw285.4506 or email
malab 61(uexcsic.com

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At Me
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Part
Albert. For more information call the
Tscsbeht First Nation Office at 12250) 7241225 or toll free 1-1188-724-1225.

M:see'ei eous

Eumtta Advisory for Histories,
Govemnce, and Constitution (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 724-

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SUFI TEE'

2313.

For Abused Women and their Children
on call 24 hours toll free. 1-877 -726-

NUU- CHAH -NUITH NATIVE

LANGUAGE: Transcribing

in phonetics
for meetings, march projects, personal
use Hourly rates. Phone Hans Lucas at

-

724 -2313.

FREE LAW-IAGI CI aa0FS: at
Hupacasa5o Hall. Language Irunuctor

-

Tar

WELCOME cuu Mao. Edward

Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

7SAWAAYI1IIS: SHARE YOUR
3 Al EYES WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations and/or mach basket
waving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural eutertaimuot Contact
Darlene.

Erick.,

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
IlO11SE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
crest local shelter or crisis center.

Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights.
7 pm to O pm. (Bring your oval pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Pare. and
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS

2080.

HFI

at 724 -5655.

FIRST AID TRAININU: Canadian Red
(sou Certified Fiat Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or community
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
12501 7 25 -3 367 or (250) 726.2604 for more

information.

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha (Ma Need some Cleaning done.
Don't have nose
Good rates. Call
703 -7645 or leave a message 61)7242763.
Windows, dishes vacuuming, laundry,
walls. shelves. etc. Custodial/ Janitorial
certified. Commercial house keeping/
home making certified and Ford safe.

a

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SFRVICFS' 'Haney Robinson @
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (ap
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, Graduations,
Bantams, Brunches, Dinners, a Super Hosl
and rood Safe Certified'

UNDER NEW MANAGFMFNT
Shinaht Lake Motel. Isms open year
For Sale: 28', 1983

arm, rin

M SO

run

Call Al or Joanne 1250) 723 -7291.
1

.1101.
IYalae el law.

arm

SLRYICES: The most reasonable rates!

manna

NO

development aeceoeta5
accessibility for disabilities,
roman
ling & business development.
Call Randy Fred (250)741-0151.
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops) Conferences, Healing
Grclext
tolltIl Canoe Journeys,
Contract u fu
position. holistic
massage and aromatherapy
Play with essential

acusIN
CALL
All

P

LINE FOR CHILDREN:

310 -1234.

WANTED Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped clam
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission

Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at724 -1225.
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart

with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage.
oho. 724 -4383.

1

owner. 86500,

FOR SALE( 1100 moralized wheel
chair, with adjustable air seal. Brad new
ammo dome. (value 54261 avlwa bawdy
apple red, Value is 58000, want I30W
firm. phone Terry
250 741 -1622.

Nanaimo.B,C

a

in
FOR SALE: Seaside Ails e,,
Serious
Inquiries
Toles $695026.00
Call 725-3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for
Steve or Cindy Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in
buying sweaters & sweatpnts. blankets
and baby blankets, denim handbags.
Put your order in with Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
WANTED TO RENT- 3 5 bedroom
house anywhere in Pon Alberni.
Willing to pay $600- 650 /month. Call
Crystal Fred or Wes Price 60 723-6020,
1 OST: (during the AGM) a gold ring
with a native design on it and it also has
small diamond in it (size 6 1/2 -7).
Call Barb at (250)386-3895.
FOR SALE: Deer hides, excellent for
dorm making. $10 each. 729 -2932.

AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING

JJanr-cka-wRl

JJaDueas Coon ,/JOR.e.Aahat

(

.ss

prop.

1

C. (_ I2130A

1

welder on-site.

certified
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o, n. ands
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years
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PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and

Marcel Dorward. 723 -1033,
FOR SAI E: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, rims great 55500

Aboriginal Fnatltaan

i

do your
and
TRUCKS - RV'S -

table tops, clacks, plaques, 6' totems,
canoes made by Charlie Mickey 731 417 6. Place an order my mail PO Box
79 ]balky, BC, VIP 2AO.
FOR SAIL Genuine Authentic basket
caving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.

Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material. specializing in Magnums Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie
Joseph (250) 729 -9819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. For Steve and
Elsie lghn ac 604 833-3645 or ern 0141720 6t St, New Westminster BC

Oto week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, mere is a Boardroom
available for rent. For mom Information
phone 723 -6511.
R. FRED &ASSOCIATES -media
specialism. Professional quality publishing
services, andio.
ehme

dirty work" Automobile cleaning

Experienced,

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:

has rooms to rent, by the

Employment Wanted,
Services Offered

Well

O&M AI TIM I

painting.

}louse of Win -Chest

-

Automotive

eke Abalone buttons. Call 703 -713,
FOR SATF: Carvings such as coffee

BURN PILE /CEDAR FURNITURF:

Congratulations to Bonnie Gus and Steven Tatoosh for hosting
g the 2nd
Annual Family Fun New Year's Eve Bash at the Hupeoasath House of
Gathering. the churl, was delicious and never-ending and the fireworks
were spectacular. Thank you for providing a fun and safe event for our
families. From the whole gang.
Thank you!
would like
to say thank
you game
[the tale]
Caroline

ant

shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

New Email Address, effective immediately
hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org
4 To
get the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads please
submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 d.p.i,
Keep your address up to date, email me when you move. Please call
724 -5757 if you have any concems or if your subscription stops.

Thank you! I
would like to
dunk my grama
[the late] Caroline

1

meilmmek@hotmallom.
BOSE AMBROSE: Basket waving,

The United Native Nations Society's Zone 5 Director Karl Angus, has called for an
assembly of the membership to take place in Victoria, BC on February 4, 2006. The
purpose of the assembly is for an update of activities of the provincial United Native
Nations Society. Further, as there presently does not exist a recognized UNN Local
in the immediate vicinity, there will be no local host. The assembly is open to those
persons who are members in good standing of the pros ircial UNNS for no less than
thirty (30) days. The purpose of the assembly is to allots the Director. who has
fulfilled term, open the seats of Director and Alternate Director for election pursuant
to articles of the UNNS Bylaws Revised 2102. The assembly will be held at 711
Johnson Street at 7pm. If you require additional information please contact 250-7237061 or via e -mail at kadangusl (o)shaw.ca.

a

-

Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 251283 -7628.

United Native Nations Society Zone 5 Vancouver Island /Powell River
Annual General Assembly

Hawaii Fundraisers

723 -9401.

WHOPULTHEEATUK - Sandra
Howard, alms atloht Cedar Weaver.

Friday March 3, 2006

Annie Watts, Ha- Shilth -Sa Administration Assistant

Native designed jewellery;
FOR SAI
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

V3L3C5.
FOR SALE. Native painting. Call
Brace Nookemus (250) 721 -2397

Vancouver Island Aboriginal Education and Career Fair

r

IS]

Coast Shopping
Baskets. Made 65
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FOR REST' A non -profit organization

FOR SALE. Nast

Phyllis Sam (nee Tatoosh) and Stephanie Sam for at

ores

-

Spirit Command

bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 ChSa main. (570
hrs), Volvo dual props. hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electron..
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hat
water. $49.000 oho. Call (250)723 -1496

round. For reservations and other
information call 250.745 -3844. Mailing
address PO. Box 455, Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M9.
TOQUART BAY CONVE,NIJ 50CE
STORE. CAMPGROUND 4 MARINA:
Reservations available. Open year round.
Status cigs available. 726 -8306.

First Nations
Reprezent Beaty.
Graphics. Specializing in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes). All
types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Ph: 604928 -2157 or
Celeste lake.
Email: lady

Classified Advertisers: Please all Ha'Minh-. @ 724-5757 or email

hashilthn(Npuuchahaalth.org when
you want your as deleted or revised.
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BUSINESS NEWS
Peggy Hartman
Asst. Manager

Al Little
General Manager

Caledonia Fred
Business Support
Services Officer

t
)

Dan Samuel
Business Development
Officer
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Clifford Anderson
Business Development
Officer

Tamara Fritzsche
Youth Business &
Communications Coordinator

i
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WOW

Sharon Reyes
Col I ect ions/Loans
Portfolio Officer

you're meeting Dan or
Ron in our Port Alberni office
or Clifford in Campbell River,
your business Development Officer will
work with you to prepare the best loan
package available. NEDC offers Nuu chah-nulth clients access to virtually all
economic development loan programs
available in Canada. But we don't stop
at financing!
Whether

m
°9)

Maybe you have a business idea and you
need a little help putting your idea into
action, or you want to expand your
business knowledge to ensure your
business success; Caledonia your
Business Support Services Officer is
ready to stretch your thinking. And
youth, Tamara the Youth Business &
Communications Coordinator is there to
provide you with the information you
need to get started and through the
mentorship program will connect you

Ron Arcos
Business Development
Officer

with an invaluable supportive resource
for your new business!

While the year ahead promises a
continuation of the quality business
services NEDC is reputed for delivering,
there is plenty of opportunity for growth.
NEDC is a Corporation with a vision: to
become a self -sufficient institution
providing the best possible mix of
financing, community economic
development and business support
available in Canada. The year ahead
will find the NEDC staff engaging with
communities and individuals to assist
Nuu -chah-nulth in achieving economic
and social independence through the
contribution of financial assistance and
advisory services. Your success is our
success and we thank you for your
support, vision and participation in our
programs.

Services Offered:
While NEDC will continue to provide
these services, new programs / services are
being developed and will be implemented
in 2006.
The General Business Loan Fund
Business Equity Program (BEP)
Western Economic Diversification
(WD)
Forest Industry Business Program
Fisheries Fund the Community
Initiatives Program
Persons with Disability Program
First Citizen's Fund
Youth Programs
NTC Forgivable
Feasibility Studies and Business
Planning

u,,

t
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Training
Community Economic Development
Ifyou require additional information,
Or would like to arrange for NEDC to
visit your Community to offer our services
to your community members
Please contact the NEDC office for more
information!
Port Alberni, Main Office
7563 Pacific Rim Hwy
(250) 724 -3131

Verna Porter
Administration &
Finance Assistant

NEDC looks at the year ahead.
NEDC will continue to make community
visits and facilitate information sessions
as well as host a number of conferences
and discussions. It promises to be a
busy year! Watch the Ha- Shilth -Sa,
NEDC page, for more dates and
registrations information.

Nations, planning, environmental
considerations, financing, case
studies and joint venture
opportunities.
Partnership and Joint Venture
Conference - watch for this in Fall
2006. This conference will include
benefits, pitfalls, expectations,
approach, case studies and taxation
implications with regards to business
partnerships and joint ventures.

Workshops & Conferences
7th Annual Young Entrepreneur's

Conference "Business Leaders of the
Future ". March 3 - 5, 2006. The
theme for this conference is to
motivate, recognize opportunities,
prepare and empower youth to
become our business leaders of the
future. The target group is youth
between the ages of 18 and 35;
ideally these are youth who are
interested in pursuing business
ownership and are attending to learn
beneficial skills and access
networking opportunities. By
attending this conference youth will
be motivated and supported by peers
and mentors, discuss opportunities,
identify what preparation is
necessary, and leave with a sense of
empowerment. A successful
entrepreneur plans his/her success
and utilizes supports to get there!

Fisheries Strategies & Future
Opportunities Conference this
conference will bring to discussion
Nuu -chah -nulth opportunities in the
fishing industry.

-

Youth Workshops- You & Money
Workbook Workshop,
Savings /Equity, Personal Financial
Management and Governance
Training. Contact the YBCC and
arrange to have a workshop brought
to your community.

Business Workshops - Marketing,
Financial Summaries, Business
Plans, plus many more informative
sessions available through the BSSO.
Community Workshops - NEDC
will deliver community workshops
on topics that include: business
planning information, available
NEDC programs and services.

1- 866 -444 -6332

Campbell River, Satellite Office
918 Island Hwy
(250) 286 -3155
Or visit us Online at:
www.nedc.info

Alternate "Green" Energy
Conference - watch for this in
Spring 2006. The conference will
include presentations from BC
Hydro on opportunities for First

Nuu- chah- nùlt'h Economic Development Corporation
=:

(250) 724 -3131

r

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
diann r¡ 7P1 21 yeas, - F9,4 -2X5
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